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PREFACE

House Joint Resolution 33 of the 1982 General Assembly di
rected the Joint Legislative Audit and Review Commission to "study the
orgainization of the executive branch for the purpose of determining
the most effi ci ent and effective structure". Whil e the reso1ut i on
itself primarily expressed concern regarding the number and independent
status of executive agencies, debates and discussions surrounding
passage of the resolution indicated that there was also significant
1egi slat i ve interest in the role of boards and commi ss ions in the
Commonwealth.

An interim report outlining areas of inquiry, research,
approach, and preliminary findings was issued in December of 1982. A
resolution, House Joint Resolution 6, was passed during the 1983 Ses
sion of the General Assembly which extended the study through 1983.

This report on boards and commissions in the executive branch
of Virginia is the third in a series of four final reports on executive
branch structure issued under HJR 33 and HJR 6. The companion volumes
in this series are entitled An Assessment of Structural Targets in the
Executive 8ranch of Virginia, An Assessment of the Secretarial System
in the Commonwealth of Virginia and Organization of the Executive
8ranch in Vi rgi ni a: A Summary Report. The summary report presents a
comprehensive summary and analysis of the three parts and highl ights
each principal finding and recommendation.

Fo 11 owi ng a staff report to the Commi ss i on on November 4,
1983, the reports were authorized for printing and referred to a sub
committee for further consideration.

On behalf of the
cooperation and assistance
the directors and staff of
for this report.

December 21, 1983

commission staff, I wish to acknowledge the
of the board chairpersons and members, and
the State agencies who provided information

1!tp~~
Director



REPORT SUMMARY

The Commonwealth has a strong tradition of citizen partici
pation on boards. Collegial bodies designated as "boards", "commis
sions", or "councils" are associated with almost every administrative
agency of the executive branch. Their responsibilities may include
providing advice to agencies and the Governor, supervising major agen
cies, and implementing quasi-judicial or quasi-legislative functions.

This review focused on 68 boards with an agency-wide purview.
They were selected because their breadth of authority places them in a
position to significantly influence agency operations and to exercise
pOlicy and oversight responsibilities that parallel those of the Gover
nor's secretaries. Major concerns were the clear assignment and
imp;ementation of operational responsibilities among governmental
entities and the position of boards in the management hierarchy of
State Government.

JLARC Review

This review was called for by House Joint Resolution 33
passed by the 1982 General Assembly and extended by House Joint Reso
lution 6 of the 1983 Session. The resolution directed JLARC "to study
the organization of the executive branch for the purpose of determining
the most efficient and effective structure." Discussion of the reso
lution indicated significant legislative interest in the role of boards
and commissions and their relationships to other entities such as the
Governor's secretaries and agency directors.

The purpose of this review was to determine if boards' in
volvement in agency operations are consistent with statute and the
management needs of the Commonwealth. Also addressed were the rela
tionships of boards, agency directors, and the Governor's secretaries,
and the unique contributions of board members.

Methodology

JLARC staff initially developed a comprehensive inventoY'y of
all 222 boards in the executive branch. Then 68 boards with a purview
that encompasses the entire mission of an affiliated agency or
institution of higher education were selected. These boards were
categorized as serving primarily supervisory, policy, or advisory
roles. Comparisons were then made of the statutory responsibilities
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and reported activities of the three categories of boards in the areas
of budget, personnel, monitoring, and policy development.

Written ·questionnaires were mailed to board chairpersons and
a sample of board members requesting information on board activities
and responsibilities, reporting relationships, member affiliations, and
participation. Survey responses were extensively verified. For seven
boards selected as case studies, board chairpersons and agency direc
tors were interviewed and board-related materials reviewed. In addi
ti on, board expenditure data was collected from agenci es associ ated
with each of the 68 boards.

Board Responsibilities for Agency Operations

Genera 11 Y boards ca rry out thei r respons i bil it i es at appro
priate levels. Supervisory boards are involved in agency decisions and
advisory boards limit themselves to providing advice. Nevertheless,
statutes a re not always specifi c enough to di st i ngui sh between the
responsibilities of the board and agency directors in budget or person
nel areas or for establishing day-to-day operational policy. Partly
for this reason, some boards exceed or fall short of expected levels of
activity.

Clear definition appears to be needed of the responsibilities
of categories of boards and agency directors. This would appropriately
fix operational authority and accountability at the board or agency
level and strengthen the unique contributions of citizens on boards.
Operational or supervisory authority for boards should be assigned, for
example, only where explicity required. In fact, some boards with such
authority already function more like policy boards and do not fully
serve as the operating head of the agency.

Staff Recommendation 1: The General Assembly should adopt
statutory language to clearly establish criteria for determining the
need for a board, its level of authority, and complementary responsi
bil it i es cons i stent with the 1eve 1 of authority. Specifi c categori es
of boards should be created and each board should be assigned to one of
the categories.

Staff Recommendation 2: The General Assembly should repeal
supervisory authority for sixteen boards and continue such authority
only for the higher education boards of visitors, boards that by law
appoint the administrative head of the agency, and the Board of
Education. These boards are:

- State Board of Elections
-Commission on Local Government
-State Milk Commission
-Highway and Transportation Commission
-Marine Resources Commission



.Board of Directors, Virginia Truck and Ornamentals Research
Station

• State Library Board
.Virginia Public Telecommunications Board
• Board of Agriculture and Consumer Services
• State Air Pollution Control Board
• State Water Contro 1 Board
• Virginia Historic Landmarks Commission
• Virginia Commission for the Arts
• Board of the Rehabilitative School Authority
.Virginia Fire Commission
• Virginia Council for the Deaf

Staff Recommendation 3:
or modify the level of authority
boards are:

The General Assembly should clarify
for five additional boards. These

• Board of Commerce
.Commission of Health Regulatory Boards
• Board of Housing and Community Development
• Boa rd of Mi 1ita ry Affa irs
• Board of Vi s i tors of Gunston Ha 11

Staff Recommendation 4: The General Assembly should ensure
that the Governor (or by delegation, the respective Secretary) is
clearly responsible for holding agency directors or, under certain
ci rcumstances supervi sory boards, accountabl e for the di scharge of
their powers and duties, except the institutions and agencies respon
sible for primary, secondary and higher education.

Staff Recommendation 5: The General Assembly should delete
the personnel employment authority of the boards that do not appoint
their respective agency director. These boards are:

.State Air Pollution Control Board

.Virginia Commission for the Arts
• State Board of Elections
.Virginia Historic Landmarks Commission
• State Library Board
• Commission on Local Government
• State Milk Commission
• Board of the Rehabi 1i tat i ve Schoo 1 Authority
• Virginia Soil and Water Conservation Commission
• State Water Control Board

Staff Recommendation 6: The General Assembly should spe-
cifically charge supervisory boards that have authority to appoint the
agency head wi th the authori ty to approve agency budget requests. All
other boards should be authorized only to review agencies' budgets.

III
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Staff Recommendation 7: The General Assembly should specif
ically define the areas of policy or agency operations that should be
moni tored by a board in those instances where a board is expected to
serve in an oversight capacity.

Role of Boards in Executive Direction

Within the structure of State Government, boards are placed
between their respective agencies and the Governor's secretaries. Most
Boards predate the secretarial system which was established in 1972.
Statutes do not address the role of boards in this hierarchy, but
Governors have by executive order brought boards under the juri s
d·iction of the secretaries. This circumstance coupled with strong
emphases on professional management has at times made unclear the role
of boards in agency operations and executive direction.

Boards report that they are uncertain about their reporting
relationships within the chain of command. A particularly unique
situation occurs in the education area where the Board of Education has
constitutional powers and boards of higher education are designated in
statute as "subject at all times to the control of the General
Assembly" .

A more cons i stent understandi ng of the extent of board,
secretarial, and agency director authority appears to be needed.
Additionally, consideration should be given to further definition of
the characteristics of specially designated citizen board members and
the use of special task forces created by executive order.

Staff Recommendation 8: The General Assembly should define
the unique category of "citizen" board member in statute to exclude
individuals with affiliations related to the purpose of a board.

Staff Recommendation 9: To the extent possible, agencies and
their boards should take steps to contain the direct and indirect costs
of board meetings.

Staff Recommendation 10: Whenever applicable, the General
Assembly, Governor, and agencies should consolidate or eliminate boards
to reduce the overall size and complexity of State Government.

Staff Recommendation 11: The General Assembly may wish to
explore and specify in statute the extent to which task forces may be
created, their duration, and the appropriate use of staff support from
State agenci es.
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I. BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS: AN OVERVIEW

Collegial bodies, sometimes referred to as the "fourth
branch" of State government, are associated with almost every adminis
trative agency of the executive branch. With designations such as
"board", "commission", and "counci 1", 222 collegial bodies exercise
responsibilities that may include providing advice to agencies and the
Governor, supervising major agencies, and implementing guasi-judicial
or quasi-legislative functions. Generally, boards can be characterized
as serving primarily advisory, policy, or supervisory roles.

To ensure that State government is responsive to the pUblic
interest, the Commonwealth has a strong tradition of citizen partici
pation on boards. Nevertheless, a continuing concern has been the
appropriate extent of boards' operational authority over agencies.
Most boards predate the establishment of the secretarial system and the
increased emphas is on professi ona 1 management of agencies and func
tional areas of government.

Thi s study takes into account the fi ndi ngs and concerns of
previous studies addressing the structure of the executive branch. It
focuses specifically on boards with agency-wide purviews. Major areas
of review include the correspondence between board activities and
statutorily assigned levels of authority, and the clarity with which
responsibilities and reporting relationships are assigned among agency
directors, boards, and the Governor's secretaries. The study proposals
attempt to maximize meaningful citizen participation on boards within
an efficient governmental structure.

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE

In moving toward a centralized management model for State
government, previous reorganization studies commonly attempted to
identify ways to enable the Governor to exercise more uniform direction
and control of executive branch activities. Recommendations concerning
boards generally proposed establishing a manageable span of control by
reduci ng the number of boards and members, and maki ng agenci es and
boards more directly accountable to a Governor by giving him or her the
authority to appoint most members and directors.

Another area of concern was whether part-time lay boards
could effectively fulfill administrative responsibilities assigned to
them by the Legislature. While studies recognized citizen bodies as
important links between State government and the public it serves, they
generally recommended limiting the operational role of these bodies.
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Agency administration by a single full-time administrator was seen as
desirable.

Recommendations on Agency Administration by Boards

Most studies recommended assigning limited operational re
sponsibilities to boards and retaining plural administration only under
special circumstances (Table 1). The 1947 Commission on the Reorgani
zation of State Government, for example, determined that plural bodies
should be created only when these functions were needed:

e A formal source of administrative advice. Boards could have
the power to advi se, counsel, or recommend courses of
action on matters of policy and procedure, but they should
not have the power to carry out the recommended action.

e Quasi-legislative action. To fulfill or amplify enabling
statutes, boards should have the power to make substantive
rules with external applications, such as health rules but
they should not have the power to make regulations for the
administration of a department.

eQuasi-judicial action. As derived from enabling legisla
tion, boards could hear and adjudicate controversies in
volving violations of rules promulgated by a quasi-legisla
tive act.

Whi le the 1940 Chamber of Commerce study recommended the
least restricted operational role for boards, this study also indicated
that boards usually could not be expected to fulfill administrative
responsibilities, as illustrated by the following example:

Previously, six institutions and their gov
erning boards had been placed under the full super
vision, management, and control of a single state
hospital board (now the Board of Mental Health and
Mental Retardation). The Chamber of Commerce study
found that in practice the state board was willing
to delegate most of its management role and a
considerable portion of its control powers to a
full-time director. The study concluded that this
was the desirable and seemingly inevitable result
when part-time, per diem, lay boards were desig
nated for administrative control.

Previous studies also found that a board might delegate its
administrative responsibilities to the agency director. The 1927 study
Organization and Management of State Government in Virginia, for ex
ample, noted the following:



Table 1

PREVIOUS STUDY RECOMMENDATIONS ON BOARDS

Study Commission

1924 Commission on
Simplification and
Economy of State
and local Govern
ment

1927 New York Bureau of
Municipal Research
(Organization and
Management of
State Government
i!! Virginia)

1940 Chamber of Commerce

1947 Commission on the
Reorganization of
State Government

1970 Governor's Manage
ment Study

Respons i bi 1i ty Recommendat ions

Departments serving quasi-legisla
tive and quasi-judicial functions
(e.g. Industrial Commission and
State Corporation Commission)
should be administrated by a
board. One-person control of
agencies is preferred in all
other instances.

Boards should not be involved in
the administration of agencies.
They should be retained only in
advisory, quasi-legislative,
quasi-judicial or promotional
capacities.

Plural administration by boards
is desired where policy is new or
not well defined and where the
agency might be otherwise sUbject
to public suspicion or distrust.
Boards are useful adjuncts to
agencies that serve legislative
and judicial functions.

Boards and commissions should
not have administrative powers.
Plural bodies should only be
created when needed as a formal
source of advice, or to carry
out a quasi-legislative or
quasi-judicial function.

Boards should be limited to ad
visory powers except when they
have quasi-legislative and quasi
jUdicial powers to establ ish rates
or adjudicate controversies. Boards
should have policy powers only when
the public interest dictates that a
policy-making function should reside
in a board, as in the area of educ
ation.

Accountability Recommendations

The number of boards and the
number members on each should
be reduced.

Board members should serve
staggered terms.

The Governor should appoint
most board members and
agency directors.

Similar to above.

1973 Commission on State
Governmental
Management

As a general rule, boards should
be restricted to monitoring agency
activities, communicating goals
and achievements of State
agencies to the citizenry, and
advising the Governor and agency
directors on matters affecting
the agency. Only in special
circumstanceS or in the area of
education should boards be other
than advisory bodies.

The Governor should appoint
all administrative heads and
board members subject to
General Assembly approval.
Board member terms should
coincide with the Governor's
term. Except on special
commemorative commissions,
legislators should not serve
on Executive Branch
boards.

Source: Organization Studies of Virginia's executive branch.
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recommendations
cautiously and

The number of

The present Board of Health functions well
because it is content to delegate a major part of
its admini strat i ve authority to the commi ss i oner,
and to rely on his judgement and counsel in deter
mining administrative policy. It has functioned
mainly as an advisory board except when, in confor
mance with the letter of the law, its official
rat i fi cat i on of hea 1th po 1icy and procedure has
been called for. If the proper function of a Board
of Health is to serve in an advisory capacity to a
trained and experienced commissioner, there is
certainly no warrant in continuing a Board of
Health as the administrative head of the State's
health work.

Other Recommendations

In addition to proposing reductions in the administrative
respons i bil it i es of boa rds, some s tudi es recommended other 1egi slat i ve
actions designed to make the boards more manageable and accountable to
the Governor. Among the actions recommended to achi eve those results
were:

• reduci ng the number of members on each board and the total
number of boards to aid decision-making at the State and
agency level;

• staggeri ng terms of board members to ensure conti nui ty of
po 1icy;

• gUbernatorial appointment and removal of board members and
agency directors; and

• removing legislators from most boards.

Legislative Actions. Regardi ng the vari ous
made over the years, the General Assembly has proceeded
has made a limited number of changes concerning boards.
boards has not been reduced for the most part.

Some of the broader recommendations concerni ng the compos i
tion of boards have been implemented. Section 9-6.23 of the Code of
Virginia, enacted in 1977, prohibits legislators from serving on execu
tive branch boards except in certain instances (such as commemorative
commissions like the Jamestown-Yorktown Foundation). Regarding the
debate over continuity of policy versus gUbernatorial control, 63 per
cent of the 121 boards with specified term durations currently contain
members with staggered terms. Even so, an incoming Governor fills more
than 1,200 appointments to boards and agencies upon taking office and
fills an estimated 3,500 throughout the four-year term.



A change in board reporting relationships occurred in 1978.
Section 2.1-41.2 of the Code of Virginia was adopted to give the Gover
nor rather than boards the authority to appoint agency heads. Numerous
boards, many in the area of Education, continue to be exempt from this
provi s ion.

Regarding the administrative authority of boards, the General
Assembly has acted on a board-by-board bas i s to address specifi c prob
lems that have arisen within agencies. For example, a 1980 legislative
study commission reported the following regarding the Board of Mental
Health and Mental Retardation:

Given the complexity of the Department of
Mental Health and Mental Retardation's operations
within the structure of State government and the
ability of a part-time citizens' body to function
within that dynamic framework, the State Board is
unab 1e to meet its 1egi slat i ve mandate to be an
operational board with wide-ranging responsibili
ties for the management of the State hospital
system. Simultaneously, the Board is largely
ineffective in making policy for the mental health,
mental retardation, and substance abuse system it
is charged with overseeing, because it is too
involved in the day-to-day operations of the sys
tem. The talents of the men and women of the board
are being vastly underutilized, and consequently
the system is suffering from a lack of direction.
Enabling legislation should be revised to establish
the Board as a policy-making body.

Based on findings of the study commission, recent amendments
to the Code designate the director rather than the board as the super
visor and manager of the agency, and limit the board to a policy and
monitoring role (Table 2).

JLARC REVIEW

Previous reorganization studies have raised two common con
cerns regarding boards that are paricularly relevant for this study:

• Is it reasonable to expect part-time lay boards to run State
agencies?

.What contributions can boards make to the overall operation
of State government?

At the agency level, differences in the operational authority
of various boards have been identified and questioned. No comprehensive

5



-------------- Table 2 --------------

DIVISION OF GENERAL POWERS AND DUTIES WITHIN THE
DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH AND MENTAL RETARDATION

Board Responsibilities

1. To develop and establish programmatic
and fiscal policies.

2. To ensure the development of long
range plans.

3. To review and comment on all budget
requests and applications for federal
funds.

4. To monitor the activities of the
department.

5. To advise the Governor, Secretary, and
agency head on all matters affecting
services.

6. To make, adopt, and promulgate rules and
regulations.

7. To ensure the development of programs to
educate citizens and elicit pUblic support
for the activ;'ies of the department.

Source: Code of Virginia.

Agency Director Responsibilities

1. To supervi se and manage the
department.

2. To employ personnel.

3. To make and enter into all
contracts.

6

review has been conducted, however, to determine if there are measur
able distinctions in the way boards exercise their authority over
agency operations. JLARC methods were designed to address these
concerns by comparing the activities of the boards with the statutory
level of operational authority in such critical areas of agency direc
tion as budgeting, personnel, policy-making, and monitoring. How board
responsiblities and contributions mesh with those of the other "direc
tors" of executive branch activities was assessed in terms of the
increasing management orientation of Governor's secretaries.

Scope of the JLARC Review

JLARC focused its review on the 58 boards with purviews that
encompass the entire missions of their affil iated State agencies or
institutions of higher education. These boards, which are listed in
Appendix A, were selected because the breadth of their authority places
them in a position to substantially influence the operations of State



agencies. Many of these boards also serve as major sources of direc
tion for agencies, a role that sometimes overlaps with that of the
Governor's secretaries.

The fo 11 owi ng examp 1es further ill us trate the cri teri a used
to se 1ect boards with" agency-wi de purvi ews":

• The Advi sory Board on Agi ng was se 1ected because it is auth
orized by statute to advise the Governor, secretary, and
agency director on matters affecting the aging and on the
overall programs provided by the Virginia Department on the
Aging.

• In contrast, the State Insurance Advisory Board was not
included because it provides advice on only a small portion
of the overall mission of the multi-purpose Department of
General Services.

• Similarly, individual product commissions within the Depart
ment of Agriculture and Consumer Services were not included,
but the State Board of Agriculture and Consumer Services,
which oversees the entire operations of the Department, was
included .

• Only distinct multi-member boards which were listed in the
1983 Appropriations Act and are associated with agencies with
directors and staffs were included. For this reason, enti
ties such as the War Memorial Commission, Commission on the
Status of Women, and the Virginia Outdoor Foundation were
excluded from review. These are multi-member bodies with
either no staff or single staff positions to assist them.

Methods

JLARC methods were designed to determine if boards·influence
the direction of agencies in a manner consistent with their statutory
level of authority. Because the 68 boards have a continuum of opera
tional responsibilities ranging from supervision of an agency to pro
viding advice, each board was categorized as having a high, medium, or
low level of operational authority based on its powers and duties as
specified in the Code of virginia (Table 3).

To identify the level of board activity in such areas as
budgeting, personnel, monitoring, policy-making, and regulating, JLARC
mailed a questionnaire to each chairperson or senior member of the 68
boards. These functions were identified as having a major influence on
agency operations because:

.Participation in the selection, establishment of qualifica
tions, and/or performance review of personnel greatly influ
ences the staffing of agency activities.

7



------------- Table 3 -------------

JLARC BOARD CLASSIFICATION

Supervisory

Policy"

Advisory

Number

45

13

10

Level of
Operational
Authority

High

Medium

Low

Description

Boards in this category have statutory
grants to "manage" or IIsupervise" the
agency and its programs. In addition to
this broad mandate, these boards may have a
range of other responsibilities for pol;cy
making, allocating funds, budget approval I

employing necessary personnel I regulating
and others. Fifteen of these are boards of
visitors of the State's institutions of
higher education.

Boards in this category have statutory
grants for making or establishing
policies, regulations and plans. They
may also have other responsibilities such
as hearing appeals, issuing licenses and
permits, reviewing budgets, and developing
standards. Boards in this category do not
have statutory authority for agency 
supervision. This;s reinforced by Code
of Virginia provisions that give the
director of the agency the responsibility
for management and supervision of the
agency.

Boards in this category have statutory
grants ~ for advising, coordinating,
or advocating. Their enabling legislation
contains no authoritative provisions such
as regulating, policy-making, licensing.
adjudicating, or supervising. As with
policy boards, the agency director is
responsible for managing and supervisinq
the agency.

8

"All boards may have a role in developing State policies. This label is
traditionally reserved for boards with quasi-legislative or quasi-judicial
powers.

Source: Code of Virginia.



eBudget decisions affect the distribution of funds to support
agency activities.

ePolicy-making, although it is a more vaguely defined respon
sibil ity, can be used to set priorities and broad direction
for agencies. It can also be narrowly applied to establish
administrative procedures.

eRegulations promulgated by boards have direct fiscal and
administrative impacts on agencies.

eMonitoring the actions and performance of agencies can indi
cate if the redirection of agency activities is necessary.

JLARC also surveyed 141 board members randomly selected from
the 68 boards to identify their affiliations, board related activities,
and significant contributions. For seven boards, additional informa
tion on their activities was collected through interviews with the
chairperson and agency director, and through document reviews of board
meeting agendas, minutes, and other materials.

Criteria For Assessment

In determining the types of assessments necessary for this
study, JLARC considered the following criteria:

eBoard responsibilities should be clearly established to
ensure accountabi 1i ty and to di fferent i ate between the re
sponsibilities held by agency directors and the Governor's
secretaries.

eBoards should operate within the limits of their authority
and in compliance with their statutorily assigned responsi
bilities.

e Boards serve di fferent purposes and shoul d not necessarily
possess identical levels of authority over the operation of
their respective agencies.

eSimilarities should be evident between boards with similar
assignments of responsibility, whereas distinctions should be
evi dent between categori es of boa rds wi th di fferi ng author
iti es.

eThe need for an originally assigned level of board authority
may change as the management structure of State government or
the mission of individual agencies change.

eCriteria for establishing a board and its level of authority
should exist to permit consistent assignment and periodic
reassessment of board responsibilities.

eCitizen participation on boards should provide unique contri
butions to State government.

9
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These criteria are consistent with those used in virtually
all earlier studies regarding the role of boards in Virginia State
government.

BOARDS WITHIN THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH

The 68 boards selected for this review can be viewed within
the context of all collegial bodies established in Virginia. The total
of 222 boards have cons i derab1e di vers i ty in ori entat ion, fundi ng,
composition, and responsibility. A unique category of collegial body
is created by executive order to address issues defined by the
Governor.

Orientation of Boards.

There are 91 boards, 56 committees, 37 commissions, 31 coun
cils, and 7 miscellaneous collegial bodies in the executive branch.
These boards are oriented to addressing such areas as education, occu
pational and professional regulation, agriculture and economic develop
ment, and service to client groups with special needs (Table 4).
Eighty-six percent were established in statute by the Legislature, and
six percent were created by executive order. Another ei ght percent
were created by other means such as federal law. For example, the
Adult Basic Education Advisory Committee and the Vocational Education
Advisory Committee were created by the Rehabilitation School Authority
in conjunction with the receipt of special federal funds. The
Polygraph Examiners Advisory Committee, created by State regulations,
is another example in the "other" category.

The purviews of boards also vary. For example, the Board of
Commerce makes recommendations on regulatory matters affecting the
Department of Commerce, whereas the individual regulatory boards within
that department are concerned with regulations for their particular
professions only. Similarly, the Board of Conservation and Economic
Development has a department-wide orientation, whereas each of the 17
other co 11 egi a1 bodi es attached to the agency is concerned wi th a
narrow subject area, such·as beach erosion or tourist promotion.

I n many ins tances a number of the boards may be 1inked to a
single administrative agency, as illustrated by the following example:

The Board of Conservation and Economic Devel
opment (CED) establishes regulations and policies
for the entire Department of Conservation and
Economic Development. Seventeen other separate
collegial bodies are also attached to the depart
ment but have a more narrow focus.



Tab 1e 4

SCOPE OF EXECUTIVE BRANCH COLLEGIAL BODIES

Agency-
Type of Author; ty Wide

Orientation ~ Examples Leglslatlve Executlve other Purview

Education 43 Board of Visitors 32 1 10 19
of George Mason
University. Contin-
u; ng Educat; on
Advisory Committee

Occupational and 37 Board of Medicine, 36 0 1 2
Professional Board of Hairdressers
Regulation

Agriculture 26 Milk Commission, 22 4 0 7
and Economic Apple Commission,
Development Adv; sory Board

on Industrial
Development

Miscellaneous 22 Pub 1; c Records 16 4 2 7
Advisory Committee,
Commission on Local
Government

Natural Resources 19 Reforestation 19 0 0 6
and Recreat; on Committee,

Shenandoah Scenic
River Committee

Client Groups 16 Advisory Board on 16 0 0 7
With Spec; a1 Aging, Council for
Needs the Deaf

State Government 14 State Compensation 11 2 1 5
Administration Board, State Insurance

Advisory Board

Historic 12 Board of Trustees 11 0 1 5
Attractions of the Jamestown-
and Cultural Yorktown Foundation
Affairs

Health 11 Board of Hea lth, 10 1 0 1
Radiation Advisory
Counci 1

Envi ronmenta1 B Air Pollution 7 1 0 2
Regulation Control Board,

State Water
Control Board

Corrections 7 Board of Corrections, 4 1 2 3
Board of the Rehabili-
tative School Authority

Transportat i on 7 Highway and Transpor- 7 0 0 4
tation Commission,
Virginia Aviation
Commission

TOTAL ill ill I7

Source: JLARC Inventory of Executive Branch Entities.

II
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The Governor's Travel and Advisory Committee
and the Reforestation of Timberlands Committee
serve in advisory capacities to the Board of CED.
The Commission on the Conservation and Development
of Public Beaches receives accounting support from
the department, but the Board has no authority over
this commission. Other relationships exist between
the Virginia Cave Commission, Breaks Interstate
Park Commission, Board of Surface Mining Review,
Interstate Mining Compact Commission, and the
Governor's Mined Land Reclamation Advisory Commit
tee, all of which are attached to this one State
agency.

In addition, the recent merger of the Commis
sion on Outdoor Recreation (COR) into CED brought
nine additional collegial bodies to the agency
structure. As part of the merger, the collegial
body component of the Commission was reconstituted
as the Recreation Advisory Committee. The Appomatox
Scenic River Committee, the Rivana scenic River
Committee and six other scenic river advisory
committees comprise the remaining collegial body
additions to CED as the result of the COR merger.

Other agencies with a large number of State boards attached
to them include the following: the Department of Commerce, the Depart
ment of Agriculture and Consumer Services, the Department of Health
Regulatory Boards, and the State Council for Higher Education (Table
5).

Funding

Some boards receive annual appropriations from State general
or dedicated special funds. Generally, the appropriation supports the
activities of a fully-staffed agency. FY 1984 appropriations ranged
from $1,700 to the War Memorial Commission to $11.6 million to the
Commission of Game and Inland Fisheries (CGIF). The War Memorial
Commission does 'not haVe staff. Its appropriations cover monument
maintenance and board member expenses. The funds for CGIF support the
wildlife management activities of a 300-employee State agency.

Occupat i onal and professi onal regul atoYy boards and product
commissions are examples of boards that receive monies from dedicated
special State funds. Licensing fees collected from individuals in
regulated professions support the boards and the administrative and
enforcement costs of the Departments of Commerce and Health Regulatory
Boards. Fees and taxes paid by various agricultural product growers
and packers provide funds for the individual product commissions within
the Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services.



Table 5

EXECUTIVE AGENCIES WITH MULTIPLE STATE-LEVEL BOARDS

Agency Number

Department of Commerce 23

Department of Conservation and 18
Economic Development (CEO)

Department of Agriculture 13

State Council for Higher 12
Education

Department of Health 11
Regulatory Boards

Description

A broad focus Commerce board and 22
individual professional regulatory
boards.

A Board of CEO plus 17 other boards
related to specific conservation, eco
nomic development, or recreation areas.

A State Board of Agriculture and Consu
mer Services, 10 product commissions,
a plant pollination advisory committee,
and pesticide advisory committee.

A Council and 11 advisory committees on
various facets of higher education.

A broad focus commission and 10 indivi
dual professional regulatory boards.

The following agencies also have multiple boards affiliated with them.

Agency Number

Department of Health 4

Department of General 3
Services

Division of Motor 3
Vehicles

Virginia State Library 3

Department of Labor and 3
Industry

Virginia Supplemental 2
Retirement System

Source: JLARC Inventory.

Agency

Virginia Employment

Department of Highways
and Transportation

Department of Corrections

Department of Housing and
Community Development

Department of Personnel and
Training

Department of Social Services

Number

2

2

2

2

2

2

13
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The actual direct cost to support the activities of all
boards is unknown. Section 2.1-20.3 of the Code sets a standard $50
per day reimbursement rate for members of boards with other than advi
sory, advocacy, or education-related functions. On a 1982 survey con
ducted by the Secretary of the Commonweal th, 40 boards reported that
they received no compensation or reimbursement for expenses.

Agenci es associ ated wi th the 68 boards se 1ected for thi s
study were able to provide JLARC with estimated costs. Approximately
$800,000 was expended during calendar year 1982 to support these
boards. This is a conservative figure, although it includes such
expenses as per diem compensations, travel expense reimbursement, and
miscellaneous items such as supplies and postage. Many indirect
expenses are not tracked or collected. For example, most boards draw
extensively on their respective agencies for research, information, and
other staff support. If figures were available regarding the extent
and dollar equivalent of this support, they would reveal a signifi
cantly increased "cost" to support board and commission activities in
Virginia.

Appointment to Boards.

Section 2.1-42.1 of the Code of Virginia authorizes the
Governor to appoint most members of executive branch collegial bodies,
subject to the approval of the General Assembly. (The General Assembly
does not approve appointments to collegial bodies created by executive
order.) There are some exceptions, however. Members of the Board of
Commissioners to Examine Harbor Pilots, for example, are appointed by
the Circuit Courts in the Tidewater Region. Members of the Pesticide
Advisory Committee are appointed by the Commissioner of Agriculture and
Consumer Services. Approximately 30 boards have appointees named by
more than one source. For example, members of the Board of Trustees of
the Jamestown-Yorktown Foundation are appointed by both the Governor
and the General Assembly.

Concerned with preservi ng continuity on boards, the Genera I
Assembly has statutorily required staggered terms for members of 79
boards (Table 6).

Composition Requirements and Responsibilities.

Both the General Assembly and Governor have taken steps to
ensure that various types of expertise and affiliations are represented
on boards. Composition requirements have been specified in statute or
executive order for 1,638 of the approximately 2,500 board members.
The predominant requirement is for membership in a related profession
or professional organization (Table 7).



-------------- Tab1e 6

BOARD MEMBER TERM PROVISIONS

Term Specification

Concurrent with Governor

Staggered Terms of 4 years or less

Staggered Terms longer than 4 years

Service at the Pleasure of
Governor

Other

Not specified in Statute or
Executive Order

TOTAL

*Number of boards

Number*

3

59

17

13

28

101

222

Examples

Virginia Agricultural
Foundation

Corn Commission

Real Estate Commission

Substance Abuse Cer
tification Committee

Marine Resources
Commission

Student Financial Aid
Advisory Committee

Source: Code of Virginia and Executive Orders of the Governor.

A number of boards have ex-offi ci 0 members. The Long Term
Care Coordinating Council, for example, is comprised entirely of
ex-officio directors of several human resources agencies and the Sec
retary of Human Resources. Usually, however, ex-officio members only
fill a portion of board positions. In a few exceptional cases, such as
the Highway and Transportation Commission and the Marine ·Resources
Commission, the director of the agency also sits as the chairman of the
agency's board. Approximately 200 members defined by statute as citi
zen members are also required on boards.

In some ins tances compos it ion requi rements are not spelled
out. Three hundred and fifty-two (18 percent) board positions have no
background requi rements attached to them. And, compos it ion requi re
ments as well as the number of board members, are not specified for an
additional 42 boards.

Responsibilities. Each board is created to serve a unique
purpose and therefore charged to fulfill a range of responsibilities to
accomplish that purpose. Responsibilities range from advising the
agency on various matters to pOlicy formulation to distributing federal
funds to issuing licenses. The specific responsibilities assigned to
boards and examples of agencies with these responsibilities are illus
trated in Table 8.

15



-------------- Table 7 -----------.---

BOARD MEMBER COMPOSITION REQUIREMENTS
DES1GNATED IN STATUTE AND EXECUTIVE ORDER

Requirement

Related profession
Other*
Citizen
Ex-Officio
State or Nation Residency
Geographic Region
Specific Expertise or Interest
Trade or Professional Association
State Agency Staff
Local Official

Number but no requirement specified

Number of
Members

377
296
190
189
142
132
123
113

43
33

1,638

354

1,992

16

*Includes diverse requirements such as appointees of the General
Assembly, members of another specified collegial body, alumni of
a college or university, "non-State employees", and nominees of
a trade or professional association.

Source: Code of Virginia and Executive Orders of the Governor.

Collegial Bodies Created By Executive Order

Most collegial bodies are created in statute by the General
Assembly. A unique category of board, however, is created by executive
order of the Governor. Often these are short-term task forces estab
lished to advise the Governor on particular issues. Other such bodies
do not have specified termination dates and are charged to advise the
Governor and a designated agency on a continuing basis. An example of
the latter is the Job Training Coordinating Council. The creation of
advisory bodies does not appear to be outside of a Governor's author
ity. However, some attention to their context and staffing may be
warranted to avoid unnecessary proliferation of government entities and
duplication of functions.

Fourteen collegial bodies have been created by the current
Governor during his two years in office (Table 9). Over an eight-year
span, the two previous Governors created a total of six. The ad hoc
groups focus attention and a broad base of expertise on issues such as
the economic outlook for Virginia, federal block grants, and physical
fitness. More than half of the bodies are short-term task forces.



Tabl e 8

EXAMPLES OF BOARD RESPONSIBILITIES

Policy Making. developing and/or approving agency or program policies. The
State Board of Corrections is charged with developing and establishing
programmatic and fiscal policies.

Budgeting. developing, reviewing, commenting upon, and/or approving the agency's
budget. The Commission on Local Government prepares and submits a budget as
directed in statute.

Regulating. setting regulations which are given the force and effect of law and
enforcing such regulations. The State Board of Medicine establishes
regulations that govern the practice of medicine and disciplines violators.

Licensing &Issuing Permits. deciding upon and issuing licenses and permits.
The Marine Resource Commission issues scientific collection permits to those who
would remove marine life from state waters for technical, research, scientific,
educational or museum purposes.

Standard-setting. establishing standards to be applied by the agency in
individual cases. The Historic Landmarks Commission establishes standards for
the care and management of certified landmarks.

Distributing Federal Funds. recelvlng and distributing federal funds to other
agencies. The Virginia Commission for the Arts accepts and distributes federal
funds for the promotion of the arts.

Coordinating. coordinating the policies and activities of several agencies as
those policies and activities relate to a broad program area. The Long Term Care
Coordinating Council develops plans for cooperative programs between state human
resource agencies.

Advising. advising the Governor, Secretary, or agency head but having no direct
authority or responsibility. The Advisory Board on Aging provides advice on the
needs of Virginia's elderly.

Advocating. promoting the interests of a particular group. The Advisory Board
on Industrial Development advocates for programs to encourage new industries to
locate in the state.

Source: Composite from the Commission on State Governmental Management
and the 1979 House Appropriations Committee Report on Uniform
Compensation for Board Members.

In many cases the charges of these bodies are related to the
responsibilities of a number of existing State agencies (Table 10).
The Commission on Block Grants, for example, is responsible for review
ing the financial impact of federal block grant programs on Virginia.
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00 --------------Table 9--------------

COLLEGIAL BODIES CREATED BY EXECUTIVE ORDER
SINCE JANUARY I, 1982

Creation Expiration
Name Date Date

Governor's Economic 1/22/82 N.S.
Advi sory Counci 1
(E. D. 4/82)

Commission on Block 3/16/82 N.S.
Grants (E.D. 5/82)

Governor's Council on 4/14/82 N.S.
Physical Fitness and
Sports (E.D. 10/82)

1982 Education Block 4/20/82 N.S.
Grants Advisory Committee
(E. D. 8/82)

Governor's Task Force 6/7/82 6/15/83
to Combat Drunk Driving
(E. D. 11/82)

Task Force on Science and 7/1/82 7/15/83
Technology (E.D. 13/82)

Governor's Advisory Board 7/13/82 6/30/86
of Economists (E.D. 16/82)

Purpose

Advise Governor on economic
affairs of the Commonwealth

Advise Governor and make
recommendations on federal
block grant programs

Advise the Governor on
current state of fitness in
the Commonwealth and develop
plans for improving physical
fitness opportunities.

Advise State Board of
Education on the allocation,
use and oversight of funds
received under the 1981
Federal Education
Reconciliation Act.

Report to the Governor on
the identification and
assessment of current
efforts to address drunk
driving in Virginia and make
appropriate recommendations.

Report to the Governor on
current and future efforts
to develop the Commonwealth's
technological potential.

Review and evaluate revenue
estimates to be used by the
Governor in the formulation
of the Governor's budget
bill.



Governor's Advisory 9/24/82
Committee on Small
Business (E.O. 19/82)

Governor's Regulatory 10/4/82
Reform Advisory Board
(E. O. 20/82)

Juvenile Justice 10/20/82
And Oelinquency
Prevention Council
(E. O. 18/82)

Governor's Commission on 11/3/82
Virginia's Future
(EO. 29/82)

Governor's Job 1/1/83
Training Coordinating
Counci 1
(E. O. 31/83)

Governor's Business and 5/23/B3
Industry Advisory
Committee on Crime Prevention
(E.O. 39/83)

Governor's Commission 7/9/83
to Increase Voter
Registration in Virginia
(E.O. 37/83)

6/30/86

6/30/86

6/30/86

12/84

N. S.

6/30/86

12/1/84

Advise Governor on actions
that may be taken by State
government to enhance the
growth and development of
small business.

Advise Governor of opportun
ities for improving the
regulatory climate in
Virginia.

Advise the Criminal
Justice Services Board
and others on matters
related to the preven
tion and treatment of
juvenile delinquency
and the administration
of juvenile justice in
the State.

Advise the Governor on
matters sustaining to the
future of the Commonwealth.

Carry out specified
responsibilities
related to the Job
Training Partnership
Act. The Council provides
policy directives to the
Governor's Employment and
Training Oivision.

Advise the Governor on actions
that may be taken by business,
industry, and state government
to enhance the delivery of crime
prevention services.

Examine vqting practices
across the State and make
recommendations to the
Governor to increase the
number of registered voters.

\D N.S. = Not Specified

Source: Executive Orders of the Governor.
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It reviews the current del ivery of human service and education pro
grams, and works with the Governor's secretaries, the General Assembly,
and Virginia's Congressional delegation to forward block grant concerns
to Washington.

The Department of Planning and Budget has related responsi
bilities for reviewing and analyzing the federal budget as well as
applications and awards for federal financial aid programs. The
Departments of Social Services, Mental Health and Mental Retardation,
Rehabil i tative Servi ces, and other State human servi ce agencies are
responsible for reviewing their respective programs in light of federal
fundi ng changes. The State-federal 1i a i son ro 1e is performed by the
Office of Commonwealth-Federal Relations. An additional responsibility
of the Commission on Block Grants -- to recommend changes in State pro
grams to eliminate duplication and fragmentation -- is also assigned to
the Governor's secretaries as part of their authority to recommend
agency reorganizations.

Staff support to bodies created by executive order is usually
provided by State agencies or entities. For example, the Block Grant
Commission was supported by staff in the Office of the Secretary of
Human Resources during 1982. The Governor's Commission on Virginia's
Future is currently receiving 4 FTE in support from the Institute of
Government at the University of Virginia and from other sources.

The General Assembly may wish to review this area because:

(1) the responsibilities of the bodies can and do overlap
with responsibilities assigned by the General Assembly
to State agencies and the Governor's secretaries, and

(2) staff support is provided by State agencies.

The General Assembly may wish to explore and possibly specify in stat
ute the extent to which these bodies can be created, their duration,
and appropriate use of staff support from State agencies.



------------- Table 10 --------------

EXAMPLES OF THE SIMILAR RESPONSIBILITIES ASSIGNED
TO GUBENATORIAL COLLEGIAL BODIES AND STATE AGENCIES

3.

4.

Governor's 1.
Task Force on
Science and
Technology 2.

Name

Commission
on 810ck
Grants

Responsibilities

1. Review the financial impact on. Va,
of federal block grant programs

2. Review the current delivery of
human services, education, and
community development programs by
State, local and non-profit agencies

3. Recommend to the Governor changes
necessary for the State to assume
responsibility for the administration
of block grant programs

4. Recommend to the Governor changes
in State programs which are part
of the block grant concept to
eliminate any duplication and
fragmentation of programs

5. Recommend to the Governor ways
to ensure that the citizens
of Virginia are the beneficiaries
of sound plans and programs

6. Work with the Governor, Secretaries,
General Assembly and the
congressional delegation in
forwarding concerns to Washington
regarding the impact of block
grants

Define and assess the current state
of technological development in
Virginia
Evaluate the State's assets in
attracting technology and examine
efforts to expand or recrui t such
development
Determine the educational needs
for developing Virginia's human
capital resources in science
and tec hno logy
Prepare a report to include
recommendations to the Governor
and General Assembly

Ent it i es
With Related

Responsibilities

Department of
Planning &Budget

State Board of
Sod a1 Serv ices

MHMR Board

State Board of
Health

Department for
the Ag; ng

Board of Rehabil
itative Services
Counci 1 for Deaf

Division for
Children

Board of Education

Governor's Job
Training Coordi
nating Council

Board of Housing
and Community
Development

Dffice of Common-
weal th-Federal
Relations

Governor's
Secretaries

Division of Indus
Development

Board of Education

Secretary of
Commerce and
Resources

Secretary of
Educat ion

2.1-391
Code

63.1-24
Code

37.1-10

32.1-11
Code

2.1-373
Code

2.1-576
Code

63.1-B5.4
2.1-552
Code

22.1-18
Code

E. O. 31,
1983

36-137
Code

2.1-567
Code

E.O. 21, 22,
23, 24, 25,
26

2.1-64
Code

.22.1-18
Code

E. O. 22,
19B2

E. O. 23,
1982

Source: Code of Virginia and Executive Orders of the Governor.
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II. BOARD RESPONSIBILITIES FOR AGENCY OPERATIONS

Over time, the appropriate extent of boards' operational
authority over agencies has been a source of concern. Boards have been
vari ous ly percei ved as not exerci sing thei r full prerogatives or as
interfering with the operational responsibilities of agency heads.
This review of the role and responsibility of boards assesses the
current statutory basis for board actions and the actual activities of
boards in terms of the management needs of executive agencies.

Generally boards were found to carry out their activities at
a level consistent with broadly defined categories of supervisory,
policy, and advisory authority. Clear criteria are needed, however, to
define the specific responsibilities of types of boards and of agency
directors. This would strengthen citizen involvement in public policy
development and appropriately fix accountability for major operational
and oversight activities.

Assessing Level of Board Activities

Sixty-eight boards in Virginia are concerned with the overall
operations of their respective agencies or institutions of higher
education. Language in the Code of Virginia is generally clear in
restricting ten boards to an advisory role. Forty-five other boards
have a general charge to supervise the agency and its programs. The
remaining boards, traditionally labeled policy boards, have a number of
responsibilities that give them more authority than an advisory board,
yet they are not charged with agency supervision.

JLARC's systematic comparison of the three types .of boards
involved scoring each board's participation in key functions that
control the operations of agencies: personnel, budgeting, policy
making, and monitoring (Figure 1). Supervisory boards for higher
education were separately identified because these boards are unique in
the structure of State government. In accordance wi th statute they
report to the General Assembly rather than the Governor.

Each board's score was calculated based on its responses to
survey questions. Boards could, for example, receive a total score of
20 in budgeting. As shown in Figure 1, averages calculated for budget
activities ranged from 12.2 for higher education boards to 1. 9 for
advisory boards. Within each type of board, some boards scored consid
erably higher or lower than others. For example, a board that received
fiscal trend data and reviewed, modified, and approved initial and
fi na 1 budgets was determi ned to be more i nvo1ved in bUdgeting than a
board that only reviewed the budget for information purposes.
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Figure 1

Boards' Level of Involvement Scores In
Four Key Functions That Affect The Direction of Agencies
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Similar distinctions were made for other activities. A
board's level of involvement in monitoring was determined by the type
of information it received and the action taken. A board that set
goals at a broad policy level and dealt with more narrow budgetary and
administrative decisions was determined to be more involved in policy
making than a board involved only on one pol icy level. A board that
appointed the director or staff, or which evaluated personnel perfor
mance was determi ned to be more i nvo 1ved than a board that on ly
received information on personnel changes.

As shown in Figure 1, most boards appear to be involved in
activities at a level consistent with their assigned authority. Gene
rally supervisory boards exhibit the highest level of involvement, with
lesser involvement for pol icy and advisory boards. As a group, higher
educati on boards of vi s i tors are more active than other supervi sory
boards. Variations in activities within each of the types of boards,
however, suggest that some individual boards exceed or fall short of
the level of statutory authority they are directed to exercise. For
example, some supervisory boards establish specific administrative
procedures whi 1e others do not part i ci pate in devel opi ng broad goals
for the agency.

Two key questions may be addressed using this data and other
information regarding the statutory responsibilities of each board:

1. Do boards direct agency operations through personnel,
budgeti ng, po 1i cy-maki ng and moni tori ng functions ina
manner consistent with their general level of opera~

tional authority?

2. Is statutory language regarding boards' responsibilities
in these four key functions adequately detailed to
clearly establish the limits of boards' authority over
agency operations?

ACCOUNTABILITY FOR PERSONNEL AND BUDGET FUNCTIONS

Although boards generally function at the supervisory, policy
or advi sory 1eve 1 ass i gned by the General Assemb ly, statutes often do
not sufficiently define the limits of board responsibility in specific
areas. It is not always clear, for example, whether final authority
rests with the board or agency director for holding agency staff ac
countab1e for thei r performance or for prepari ng and approvi ng the
agency's budget. In the personnel area, there is potential for con
flict, although boards generally do not fUlly exercise their range of
personnel responsibilities. In the budget area, boards interpret
vaguely worded statutes as authorizing extensive budget activity.
These factors raise questions about the actual need of various boards
for personnel and bUdget approval authority.
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Personnel

Considerable control over agency operations is inherent in
the authority to appoint personnel and prescribe their duties, qualifi
cations, and salaries. Boards generally do not fully implement their
personnel authority. However, retention of such statutory authority,
except where clearly warranted, has the potential to confuse lines of
authority and reporting within agencies.

Personnel Responsibilities. Higher education boards and
supervisory boards are assigned a number of major personnel responsi
bilities that include appointing agency directors, employing other
personnel, approving staff appointed by the director, and establishing
salary or personnel standards (Table 11).

Table 11 -------------

BOARD PERSONNEL AUTHORITY

Number and Type
15 30

Higher Other
Statutory Responsibilities Education Supervi sory

Appoints Director 15 10

Employs Other Necessary
Personnel 14 18

Establishes Salary or
Personnel Standards 15 7

*Other Mention 1 7

of Board

13
Policy

o

o

2

1

10
Advisory

o

o

o

o

26

*Includes responsibilities such as approving staff appointments by the
director, and recommending director candidates to the Governor or
Secretary. The VCCS Board is among those boards responsible for
approving staff appointments by the Director.

Source: Code of Virginia.

In addition, two pOlicy boards, the Board for the Visually
Handicapped and the Board of Social Services, are authorized to estab
lish personnel standards for staff. Only one other policy board has a
personnel responsibil ity: the appointment of the Deputy Commissioner
of the Department of Health is sUbject to the approval of the board.

Exercise of Personnel Authority. The exercise of personnel
authority among boards is uneven. Sixteen percent of the supervisory



boards are not involved in any personnel activities. Those boards that
have statutory authority to appoint the directors exercise this right
and periodically review their performance. However, 76 percent of the
boards with statutory authority to employ personnel appear to relegate
this responsibility to agency directors.

Usually higher education boards of visitors do participate in
the hiring of senior administrative staff and faculty, and two other
supervisory boards also exercise their authority. The Marine Resources
Commission appoints the repletion officer, and the Board of Trustees of
the Virginia Supplementary Retirement System hires the investment
offi cer and approves the appoi ntment of the other investment profes
sionals. In a third instance, although the statutes do not mention
authority to employ personnel, the Compensation Board selects the
executive secretary of the nine-person staff. The remaining supervi
sory boards with statutory authori ty for emp1oyi ng personnel do not
assume this responsibility, and therefore the agency director actu~lly

hires the staff (Table 12).

Table 12 -------------

EXERCISE OF STAFF HIRING RESPONSIBILITIES
BY SUPERVISORY BOARDS

Groups of
Supervisory Board

Higher Education Boards
of Visitors that appoint
their presidents

Other supervisory boards
that appoint agency
directors

Supervisory boards that
do not appoint agency
directors

Total in
Each Group

15

10

20

45

Number of Boards
Authorized to
Employ Other

Personnel

14

7

11

32*

Actually
Hire or

Fire Staff

6

1

2

9

*An additional 4 boards, for the Virginia Community College System, the
Science Museum, the Port Authority, and the Department of Agriculture
and Consumer Services, are authorized to approve staff appointments by
the di rector.

Source: JLARC Board Review.
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Although the most active boards in personnel matters are the
higher education boards of visitors, they do not exercise their author
ity to hire personnel in a uniform manner, as illustrated by the foI
l owi ng examples:

The rector of the Old Dominion Universitg's
board of visitors reports that other than selection
and evaluation of the president, he encourages the
board not to become involved in the personnel
matters of the universitg. Staff and facultg are
appointed and approved bg the president. He mag,
however, call upon board members for interviewing
assistance, particularlg when recruiting senior
administrative staff.

* * *
, '

The board of visitors of Radford Universitg is
not involved in the screening or selection process
for facultg or senior administrative staff. The
board does approve the appointments to these posi
tions.

* * *
At Virginia Poigtechnic Institute and State

Universitg, the board does not get involved in the
hiring of facultg, other than to review and approve
the selections made bg the vice-president. How
ever, board members participate on a search commit
tee for senior administrative staff. The' president
eventuallg narrows the number of applicants to a
few finalists, but the board selects the individual
to fill each senior administrative staff position.

Accountabilitg for Staff Performance. The management hi er
archy and reporting wi thi n agenci es can be uncI ear when the Governor
appoints the director but the board has authority to appoint other
personnel within the agency. As noted in Table 12, 11 supervisory
boards have such authority. They are the following boards:

• State Air Pollution Control Board
.Virginia Commission for the Arts
• State Board of Elections
.Virginia Historic Landmarks Commission
• State Library Board
• Commission on Local Government
• State Mil k Commission
• Board of the Rehabil itative School Authority
.Virginia Soil and Water Conservation Commission
• State Water Control Board



-Commission of Outdoor Recreation (As of July 1, 1983, this
board no longer oversees an independent agency nor is
it authorized to employ personnel.)

For these boards, the director is appointed by and account
able to the Governor for the performance of the agency. However, other
staff are appointed by and accountable to the board. This has the
potential to confuse the authority of the director over agency staff.

Prior to 1978, many of these boards had statutory authority
to hire the director and all personnel necessary to fulfill the board's
speci fi c statutory duties. Then, through the enactment of Sect i on
2.1-41. 2 of the Code of Virginia, the Governor rather than the board
was authori zed to appoi nt the agency di rector. Boards' authori ty to
employ other personnel, however, was not affected by the 1978 statute,
and therefore remains in effect.

JLARC's 1983 study of The Economi c Potential and Management
of Virginia's Seafood Industry illustrates that when a board chooses to
exercise its authority over personnel decisions, confused accountabil
ity and problems in the administration of the agency and the staffing
of organizational units can occur:

The Virginia Marine Resources Commission
(VMRC) has statutory authority to appoint a reple
tion officer and approve the appointment of· the
head of the engineering division. This authority
was an issue in the elimination of a necessary
fisheries management unit within the agency.

The Commission was uncomfortable with a non
traditional approach, and a repletion officer was
dissatisfied with his subordinate role within the
unit. The officer appealed to the Commission to
remove his position from the unit. Partly because
the Commission and not the agency director appoints.
the repletion officer, the Commission acted on his
behalf. JLARC recommended that all VMRC personnel
should be appointed by the agency director to
ensure clear reporting relationships and lines of
authority.

It appears that such problems can be avoided without loss of
a board's abil ity to influence agency activities. Boards can provide
direction by holding a single administrator accountable for agency
performance. Only when agency directors have authority to employ
agency personnel, however, can they exercise full responsibil ity for
staff performance.

To promote direct line reporting relationships between agency
directors and their staffs, the General Assembly may wish to give
agency di rectors exp 1i ci t statutory authority for hi ri ng all agency
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personnel. Only the higher education boards of visitors and others
that appoint their agency directors should retain personnel authority.
Because few other boards exerci se thei r personnel prerogatives, thi s
action would serve to el iminate current problems and clarify future
re 1at i onships. Board i nvo 1vement in the day-to-day personne 1 matters
of the agency would be clearly limited.

BUdgeting

BUdget i ng is a cri t i ca 1 aspect of agency operat ions. The
Genera 1 Assemb ly and Governor can hold a board or agency di rector
accountab 1e for the agency's use of resources when respons i bi 1i ty is
clearly assigned to one or the other. Current statutory provisions,
however, 1eave authori ty regardi ng bUdget approva1 and preparation
unclear. Statutes for only seven of the 68 boards contain clear and
specific references to budget responsibilities. Statutes for the other
boards do not mention the board's authority for the agency budget, but
may reference a range of other fiscal responsibilities (Table 13).

Nevertheless, despite vague or incomplete
most supervisory boards approve agency budgets.
pol icy and advisory boards participate extensively
cess by making their concerns and priorities known to

statutory language,
In addit i on, some
in the budget pro
the agency.
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Unclear Approval Authority. Thirty-nine boards interpret
language in the Code regarding supervision and aspects of fiscal re
sponsibil ity as the authority to approve the agency budget. The fact
t"at all do not assume thi s authori ty ill ust rates an i ncons i stent
understandi ng of budget respons i bil i ties among supervi sory boards, as
illustrated by the following examples:

Although containing no specific mention of the
budget, section 23-218(b) of the Code of Virginia
authorizes the Virginia Community College System
(VCCS) Board to control and expend funds appropri
ated by law and to fix tuition and fees. The board
interprets this fiscal language as the responsibil
ity for reviewing and and approving the budget.
The Budget and Finance Committee of the VCCS Board
reviews the budget line by line with administrative
staff. The committee subsequently submits its
recommendations to the full board for final budget
approval.

* * *
In contrast, the Commission of Game and Inland

Fisheries does not approve the agency budget, and
in fact, is not involved to any extent in the
development or review of the agency's budget. The
Code of Virginia also contains no specific budget



------------ Table 13 ------------

STATUTORY LANGUAGE ASSIGNING
BUDGET RESPONSIBILITIES TO BOARDS

ASSIGNED BUDGET RESPONSIBILITY
Number of Boards

Supervisory Policy Advisory

"

"

prepare and submit the budget

review and comment on the budget

"

"

2

3

" direct the preparation of the
budget ... "

" ... prepare the budget and collect
fees ... II

1

1

No specific budget responsibilities
mentioned

TOTAL

42

45

9

13

10

10

EXAMPLES OF OTHER FISCAL RESPONSIBILITIES
ASSIGNED TO BOARDS

"

"

receive and expend funds

control and expend funds

"

"

II to administer funds available
to board ... 11

" supervise expenditures "

U make expenditures as deems
necessary II

" approve expenditures "

II allocate funds and oversee
expenditures ... 11

Source: Code of Virginia.

references for this supervisory board, but it does
grant the Commission other fiscal-related responsi
bilities, including: purchasing and leasing land
(29-11); receiving and managing donated property
and money (29-11.2); making disbursements in the
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amount appropriated by the General Assembly from
the game protection fund; (29-11) and managing and
selling timber on its lands (29-23).

Advisory and pol icy boards report that they do not approve
their respective agencies' budgets. Statutes for advisory boards
contain no references to any budget responsibilities, and their
advisory level of authority clearly restricts them from an approval
role. However, the following examples illustrate that vague statutory
language for policy boards can cause confusion over the budget
responsibilities of the board and the agency director:

The Board of Conservation and Economic Devel
opment is charged in Section 10-12 of the Code of
Virginia to "direct the preparation of the budget."
In separate interviews, the agency director and
board chairman both assumed they had final budget
approval authority. Without clear designation of
the final source within the agency for budget
approval, the potential for conflict exists.

* * *
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The Code of Virginia contains no references to
the budget responsibilities of the Board for the
Visually Handicapped. Prior to 1980, the following
fiscal responsibilities were statutorily vested in
the board (formerly the Supervisory Commission for
the Visually Handicapped): to establish and main
tain industrial training schools and workshops for
blind persons; to pay employees, provided that
expenditures do not exceed appropriations; and to
accept gifts and grants which in the board's opin
ion are suitable for the maintenance, improvement,
or expansion of services. These fiscal responsi
bilities are now vested in the Department for the
Visually Handicapped. Nonetheless, the chairman
reports that the board continues to approve the
final agency budget. This is the only policy board
that reports it approves the agency budget.

Uneven Board Participation in Budgeting. Boards may have
severa 1 poi nts of contact with the i nit i a1 and fi na1 stages of the
budget process. The level of a board's budget involvement generally
corresponds to its level of operational authority (Figure 2), but there
are some exceptions. Simply stated, development of the budget within
the agency involves two major steps. The agency prepares an initial
draft of its program priorities and anticipated financial needs. This
is submitted through the appropriate secretary to the Governor. In
turn, the Governor returns a target budget figure to the agency. The
agency accordi ngly revi ses all ocat ions withi n the budget to meet the
target figure and submits the agency's final budget to the Governor.
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As a group, supervisory boards are generally more involved in
both initial and final budget activities than either policy or advisory
boards. They are particularly more involved in the authoritative
control activities such as requiring necessary changes and approving
the budget. The higher education boards of visitors with their budget
committees are among the most active supervisory boards in bUdgeting.
Two supervisory boards, the Commission of Game and Inland Fisheries,
and the Marine Resources Commission, report they are not involved in
their agencies' budget processes and do not approve the budgets. Three
boards report that they approve their agencies' final budgets, but
spend little time in bUdgeting activities.

Fifty-eight percent of the policy boards report that they
spend little or no time in budgeting activities. Some policy boards,
however, are extensively involved in receiving budget drafts, receiving
program and financial information and suggesting budget changes. In
these instances, a board may view its participation in the budget
process as a way to ensure that the agency incorporates the board's
concerns and priorities. The contrast is illustrated by the following
example:

The Board of Mental Health and Mental Retarda
tion (MHMR) and the Commission of Health Regulatory
Boards (CHRB) both have authority to "review and
comment" on their agency budgets. The Board of
MHMR and its Planning and BUdget Committee receive
program and financial trend information from the
agency, provide t.,.'1e staff with budget priorities,
and review and suggest changes in the budget drafts
before and after receiving the Governor's target
figure. The final agency budget is a negotiated
agreement between the board and the commissioner,
although the board recognizes the commissioner's
final authority if differences are unreconcilable.
The board reports that it spends much of its time
in budgeting activities.

* * *
The Commission on Health Regulatory Boards

spends very little time in budgeting activities and
reviews budget drafts for general information
purposes only. The chairperson indicated that the
board may be more active in the agency's budget
process in the future, but it has previously played
a very passive role in this area.

Although advisory boards have no specific budget authority or
general fiscal responsibilities, some of these boards also assert
themselves in the budget process. The following example illustrates
that agencies include the advice and concerns of advisory boards when
developing the agency budget:



When preparing the agencg budget, staff of the
Department on Aging originallg proposed budget cuts
in two meal support programs: "meals on wheels"
and "congregate" meals. Advisorg board members who
reside in rural areas, however, explained the
transportation problems of elderlg in these rural
areas and the need of the disabled for home deli
verg of meals or transportation assistance to a
site where meals are served to groups. After
receiving this feedback from the board, the Depart
ment modified the extent of the proposed cuts.

The Advisory Board on Aging is one of four advisory boards which take
part in their agencies' budget processes. The other six do not.

Although boards of an types may have extensive input into
the development of their agencies' budgets, none of the 68 boards
reported that they actually prepare the budget drafts. Thi s comp 1ex
and time-consuming task is left to the administrative and fiscal staff
of the agencies. The extent of board involvement in the development of
agency budgets apparently depends on their desire to affect priorities.

To ensure accountability, budget approval authority should be
clearly specified for either the board or the agency director. If the
General Assembly decides that boards with supervisory levels of author
ity should also control the agency budget, then it may wi'sh to specifi
cally charge those boards with budget approval authority. If these
boards are to serve as more than a "rubber stamp", however, the boards
should also be directed to periodically review the agency bUdget. This
will require the boards to devote sufficient time to budget review
activities. In all other instances, the General Assembly may wish to
assign budget approval authority to the agency director.

Unless the General Assembly desires to totally exclude cer
tain boards from the budgeting process, it may wish to charge all other
boards wi th the authori ty to revi ew the agenci es' budgets .. By exer
cising this responsibility, boards could better understand potential
fiscal constraints on their decisions. This authority would also allow
them to comment on the funding of pOlicy priorities. Budget "review"
authority would signal the desire for board input, yet allow boards to
determine the extent of their involvement in the budget process, short
of final approval.

POLICY, REGULATION, AND MONITORING

Boards may substanti ally i nfl uence agenci es by estab1i shi ng
or advising on policies or regulations and monitoring agency perfor
mance in selected or general areas. These responsibil ities need not
involve boards directly in agency operations. Board involvement in
these areas does, however, provide citizens with the opportunity to
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participate in agency decision-making, promulgate regulations, and
oversee aChievement of results. Nevertheless, some boards become
overly involved in administrative detail to the detriment of broad
po 1icy deve 1opment. Moni tori ng, in contrast, appears to be most bene
ficial when specific areas of responsibility are prescribed.

Policy

Most boards are involved in some level of policy-making for
agencies. Unlike discrete personnel and bUdget activities, policy
making is a somewhat ambiguous, multi-level responsibility. It may be
broadly interpreted as setting general goals and plans for agencies or,
in some cases, narrowly interpreted as the authori ty to estab 1ish
administrative procedures. Some ambiguity in the roles of boards and
agency heads may be constructive. Both agency and pUbl ic concerns
should be taken into account when determining the parameters for action
by agenci es. Neverthe 1ess, the General Assemb ly has been concerned
that boards should be directing most of their limited time to consider
ation of major policies and the pUblic interest in governmental
services. These considerations, rather than administrative detail, are
the unique contributions of citizen boards.

Level of Involvement. For analytic purposes, four levels of
board involvement in policy making were identified: (1) broad policy
decisions such as identifying pUblic or client needs for action by the
agency, (2) developing goals and plans for action, (3) determining how
to allocate resources, and (4) narrow policy decisions such as estab
llshing administrative procedures for implementing policies.

Generally, boards were found to be most involved in devel
oping broad pOlicy guidance for agencies. Even many supervisory
boards, however, defer to agency staff when final policy direction is
establ ished. Board involvement in such broad pol icy areas as service
need i dent i fi cat ion, goal-sett i ng, and p1anni ng for agency actions is
illustrated by the following examples:

At the request of the Commission of Game and
Inland Fisheries (CGIF) , the National wildlife
Federation studied the programs of the agency. The
study recommended several goals and objectives for
the Commission based on its findings in Virginia
and nationwide. The CGIF screened the recommenda
tions and adopted those that were most applicable
to Virginia. These objectives and goals now serve
as guidelines for agency staff in the administra
tion of CGIF programs.

* * "
Higher education boards of visitors commonly

develop multiyear plans, These plans contain such



items as projected funding, space and equipment
needs, targeted faculty-student ratios and student
capacity, and curricula expansions or deletions.

* * *

The Board of Commi.ssioners for the Virginia
Port Authority continually sets short-term objec
tives. In its efforts to compete with other east
ern ports, the Board sets monthly tonnage goals for
the volume of shipping conducted through its ports.

* * *

The Mental Health and Mental Retardation Board
and the Board of Social Services are two examples
of policy boards that hold an annual work session
and policy planning meetings. The boards identify
major issues that they expect to deal with during
the next and following years, and they identify
strategies to achieve their major policy objec
tives.

* * *

The Advisory Board on Aging recently sponsored
a model legislative session to provide additional
visibility for its advisory role in broad policy
decisions. The "Silver-Haired Legislature" was
used as a forum to discuss and focus legislative,
executive, and public attention on the concerns of
the elderly.

The extent of board i nvo 1vement in each 1eve1 of po 1i cy
making is shown in Figure 3. When boards serve in an advisory capa
city, their expected level of involvement in policy decisions .is clear:
advisory boards restrict themselves to providing only advice. Supervi
sory and policy boards, however, do not consistently interpret their
authority for determining needs, goals, and plans for agency services.
Two thirds of the supervisory boards and 42 percent of the policy
boards take authoritative action: the others provide advice. Follow-up
interviews with survey respondents suggest that boards refrain from
maki ng the fi na1 deci s ions in thei r areas because they perce·i ve po 1i cy
making as a joint effort by boards and agencies. A compromise process
ensures that agency plans and goals are respons i ve to the nee.ds of the
public within fiscal and administrative constraints.

The level of board involvement generally decreases as policy
decisions become more narrowly focused on bUdgetary and administrative
detail. While most supervisory and policy boards provide at least
advice on allocating agency resources, it is primarily the supervisory
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Figure 3
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boards that make final
into bUdget approval.
at this policy level.

decisions in this area, which often translates
Only three of 10 advisory boards provide advice

cies.
sions:

Many boards cons i der the admi ni s trat i ve procedures of agen
Nine boards report that at times they make administrative deci-

• The pol icy Board of Conservation and Economic Development
promulgates mined land reclamation regulations that contain
specific administrative steps for obtaining permits and the
items to be contained on applications.

• The supervi sory Commonwealth Attorney's Servi ces' and Tra i n
ing Council is actually a collegial body supported by a two
person staff, and as such, prescribes activities it expects
the staff to perform for the board.

• The supervi sory Board of Trustees of the Vi rgi ni a Supp 1emen
tary Retirement System (VSRS) issues investment directives to
the small investment arm of the VSRS but does not set admin
istrative procedures for the administrative side of the
agency.

• The remaining six boards, higher education boards of visi
tors, cite examples that range from approving administrative
procedures to be fo 11 owed by the pres i dent when fraud or
theft is suspected, to specifying the approach that should be
taken on fund dri ves.

Emphasis on Major Policy Areas. Some boards interpret their
supervisory authority as including administrative details. However, as
illustrated below, the General Assembly has become concerned when board
concentrati on on admi ni strat ive matters has caused underemphasi s on
their public policy role.

Prior to 1980, the Board of Mental Health and
Mental Retardation was responsible for the "supervi
sion, management and control of the system of
(MHMR) facilities." Finding that board members
Were focusing an inordinate amount of attention on
the day-to-day administration of the hospi tals to
the detriment of other board responsibilities, a
legislative study commission recommended that board
members be freed from administrative duties. This
would allow the board to focus its efforts on
developing overall policies governing the system,
particularly on services offered in the community
and their link to the state hospitals. Supervisory
language wa.s deleted from the board's statutes in
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1980, and the board was specifically charged to
develop policies for a continuum of care for the
state's mentally ill and retarded.

* * *
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The supervisory state Water Control Board
concentrates much of its efforts on a range of
administrative responsibilities. In 1976, JLARC
found that the board did not meet Virginia's need
for comprehensive planning and policy making in the
area of water resource quality and quantity. A
1983 Management Analysis and Systems Development
report found that the board is involved in specific
administrative activi ties "at the general expense
of broader policy decisions." JLARC's review of
board meeting minutes and interviews confirmed that
the board spends most of its time awarding con
struction contracts and adjudicating law and regu
lation violations with minor emphasis on its broad
policy responsibilities.

A board with supervisory authority and broad legislative
mandates may have difficulty in determining whether its supervisory or
policy making responsibilities should receive priority attention. A
supervisory board may choose to deal with the more immediate adminis
trative concerns. It appears, however, that in most cases a part-time
board could have greater impact by concentrating on important issues
relative to an agency's overall performance of its mission.

Regulation

In contrast to generally defined policy responsibilities,
some boards have specific and exclusive responsibility for promulgating
rules and regulations that have the force of law. Regulations specify
procedures, standards, or criteria for implementing policies or pro
grams. Board rulemaking is therefore related to agency administration
and pol icy imp 1ementat ion.

Regulatory authority has traditionally been assigned to
boards to ensure that quasi-legislative decisions are not made by a
single individual, but by a collegial body in an open public forum.
While boards continue to be viewed as appropriate rule-making bodies,
concerns have focused on the need to identify impacts of rules, balance
public and organizational concerns, and carry out legislative intent.

Administrative Relationships. Rulemaking authority is gener
ally clearly ass i gned to a boa rd rather than an agency head, although
there are some exceptions. A close relationship between boards and
agencies exists for development of rules, however, because boards must
be aware of the administrative impacts of proposed rules.



The Administrative Process Act, which specifies rulemaking
procedures, requires preparation of statements that assess the public
interest and administrative impacts of proposed rules. Departments
often provi de the staff work for rul e and statement development and
keep boards advised of potential fiscal or administrative constraints.
Balancing of publ ic and agency concerns is evident in the following
exampl e:

In its efforts to meet the needs of disadvan
taged mothers, the Board of Social Services was
considering a change in the eligibility limits for
the Aid for Dependent Children (ACD) program to
compensate for the detrimental effects of infla
tion. Although the proposed change would allow
more individuals in need of ADC benefits to parti
cipate in the program, the department estimated
this regulation modification would require an
additional $1.3 million general fund appropriation
and constrain other agency programs. Deliberations
on this matter are still continuing. The addi
tional cost was not included in the Department's
regular budget request, but it has been added as
part of the agency's 1984-86 budget addendum.

Supervisory and policy boards' responses to the JLARC survey
indicated that they receive adequate information from agencies during
the rulemaking process and that agency concerns are taken into account.
Boards should be certain, however, that public interest is not out
weighed by administrative concerns. It is for this reason that regula
tory authority is generally vested in collegial bodies.

Policy Relationship. Si nce boards' regul atory authori ty is
generally more specific than policy authority, boards can more readily
be held accountable for regulatory actions. In fact, as illustrated by
the fo 11 owi ng examples, po 1icy can be further defi ned or impl emented
through regulations.

Section 37.1-10 of the Code of Virginia autho
rizes the Mental Health and Mental Retardation
Board to develop and establish programmatic and
fiscal policies and ensure the development of long
range programs and plans for mental health, mental
retardation, and substance abuse services provided
bu the State and by community service boards.
Translating these subject area policy directives
into specific regulatory responsib1ities, the
General Assembly authorizes the Board to establish
mental health clinics for counseling and treating
patients and charges the Board to promulgate regu
lations governing those clinics (§37.1-23, Code of
Virginia).
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* * *

+2

The state Water Control Board (SWCB) is autho
rized in section 62.1-44.15 of the Code of Virginia
to establish water quality standards and policies
and to adopt specific regulations to enforce the
general water quality management program of the
Board. section 62.1-44.36 directs the SWCB to
formulate coordinated plans and policies for the
development, conservation, and use of Virginia's
water resources. Adding specificity, this statute
also enumerates seven principles that the board
should consider in developing water resources
policies. For example, adequate watershed policies
should preserve and balance multiple uses, and safe
water supplies should be protected for human con
sumption while conserving maximum supplies for
other beneficial uses. section 62.1-44.38 autho
rizes the SWCB by regulation to require water users
to register withdrawals of large quantities of
surface and subsurface water.

Several processes are currently in place or under considera
tion to ensure that boards are accountable for protecting the pUbl ic
interest and carrying out legislative intent. The Administrative
Process Act requires boards to sUbject proposed rules to public scru
tiny by holding pUblic hearings, identifying potential economic im
pacts, and citing the authori zi ng sections of the Code of Virginia.
Authority to review rules has been retained by the General Assembly,
and executive oversight of existing rules is currently exercised by the
Governor's Regulatory Reform Advisory Board. The Advisory Board has
several proposals under consideration to increase pUblic participation
in rulemaking and to strengthen executive and legislative oversight of
rUlemaking.

The value of assigning rulemaking to collegial bodies has
been confirmed by recent studies of executive organization. This value
is still apparent today, and boards make an important contribution to
State government in carrying out this function. Therefore, the quasi
legislative and .quasi-judicial functions of these boards should be
cont i nued, with reasonable overs i ght to ensure that rul es wi th the
force of law accurately implement legislative intent.

Monitori ng

Most boards are involved to some extent in agency monitoring,
although not all boards have a similar statutory charge. The limited
i nformati on received by about one-thi rd of the supervi sory boards,
however, indicates that some boards may not be adequately exercising
their oversight role or using information for authoritative purposes.



It appears that the General Assembly could signal legislative expec
tations and support for board monitoring of agency performance through
specific definitions of monitoring responsibilities.

statutory Monitoring Provisions. The General Assembly adop
ted monitoring language originally proposed by the 1973-78 Commission
on State Governmental Management. One advisory and six policy boards
are required to "monitor the department and its effectiveness" and to
carry out a pUblic-agency liaison role. Each board is to provide a
means of citizen access, have the right to access department informa
tion, and pUblicize and elicit support for the activities of the de
partment. In addition to these seven boards, 19 other boards of all
three types have a range of other evaluative responsibilities that may
be interpreted as granting them a monitoring role (Table 14).

Specific monitoring provisions serve as statutory benchmarks
for assessing board performance, as illustrated by the following exam
pl es:

Section 33.1-12 (9) of the Code of Virginia
charges the Highway and Transportation Commission
to moni tor and, where necessary, approve actions
taken by the Department of Highways and Transporta
tion in order to ensure the efficient and economi
cal development of public transportation and the
coordination of plans with other highway programs.
In the 1981 final report on the Organization and
Administration of DHT, JLARC found that that the
board did not adequately monitor the Deparbnent to
ensure that public transportation needs were met.
The senior member of the board and the commissioner
report that a board subcommittee on public trans
portation is now working closely with staff to
oversee the function.

* * *
The Mental Health and Mental Retardation Board

is generally responsible for "monitoring the activ
ities of the department" under section 37.1-10(4)
of the Code of Virginia. In 1980, an internal
evaluation committee of the board was also mandated
by statute to review and evaluate the effects of
board policies and the performance of the Depart
ment of MHMR and community service boards in carry
ing out board policies. Of particular concern to
the General Assembly was the need to develop a
continuum of institutiona1-to-community care for
the mentally ill and retarded. As a first step to
implement the charge, the committee is compiling an
inventory of board policies to determine what
should be revised or eliminated. The board chair-
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-------------Table 14 -------------

SPECIFIC MONITORING AND OTHER EVALUATIVE RESPONSIBILITIES

Charge Board Reference Code

(SPECIFIC MONITORING PROVISIONS)

Monitor the effec
tiveness of the
department; have the
right of access to
department informa
tion; and ensure the
development of pro
grams to educate
citizens and elicit
public support for
the activities of
the department.

Aviation Commission

Board of Commerce

Board of Corrections

Commission on Health
Regulatory Boards

Board of Housing and
Community Development

Mental Health and
Mental Retardation
Board

Board of Rehabilitative
Services

§5.1-2.2

§54-1. 25

§53.1-5

§54-955.1

§36-137

§37.1-10

§2.1-576

(OTHER EVALUATIVE RESPONSIBILITIES)

Review the depart
ment's program of
employee relations
and make recommen
dations to improve
communications between
employees and agencies
of the Commonwealth.

Personnel Advisory
Committee

§2.1-113.3

(OTHER EVALUATIVE RESPONSIBILITIES)

44

Ensure that annual
audits are conducted of
a representative sample
of State and local crim
inal justice agencies to
ensure compliance with
this article of the Code
of Virginia and the regu
lations of the Board.

Source: Code of Virginia.

Board of Criminal
Justice Services

§9-186



man reported to JLARC that after completing this
first step, the board will attempt to assess de
partment and c0111lllUl1ity service board compliance.

* * *
The Commission of Hea,Zth Regulatory Boards is

generally responsible for ensuring coordination
among the various regulatory boards that receive
administrative support from the Department of
Health Regulatory Boards. A part of the Commis
sions specific responsibilities, it is charged by
Section 54-955.1 of the Code of Virginia to monitor
the activities of the department. In the recent
December 1982 report on The, Occupational and Pro
fessional Regulatory System in Virginia, JLARC
found that the Commission needs to take a more
active approach to its monitoring responsibility.
JLARC recommended that the board should require the
department to report on its plan for correcting
management difficulties and monitor the depart
ment's progress through regular activity reports.

By supplementing general monitoring provisions with other
specific charges, the General Assembly can promote a consistent under
standi ng between the board and agency concerni ng the focus of the
board 's moni tori ng respons i bil it i es and the expected cooperation from
the agency. The General Assembly may wish to amend existing statutes
to specify areas of board monitoring.

Receipt and Use of Monitoring Information. Although 1ess
than half of the 68 boards have been assigned a specific monitoring or
eva1uat ive respons i bil i ty, 89 percent of the supervi sory boards, 92
percent of the pol icy boards and 70 percent of the advisory boards
report that they spend at least some of their time monitoring the
agency and its programs. However, the type of information received and
the time devoted to monitoring varies considerably among boards.

Common sources of i nformat i on for boards i ncl ude regul ar
agency activity reports, annual financial statements, audit reports,
externa1 eva1uat i on reports, and speci a1 eva 1uat ions requested by the
boards themselves. Other monitoring techniques reported by the boards
include, for example, tracing the progress of construction projects and
proposals through capital outlay reports and following the status of
investigations and di'sciplinary proceedings against violators of board
regulations.

Advisory boards obtain the most limited information and
cannot require corrective actions. Nonetheless, advisory boards can
suggest agency changes, as illustrated by the following example:
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Feeling that the activities of the Department
of Rehabilitative Services should be more visible
to the public, the advisory board suggested that
the department review the activities of its public
relations office. With the concurrence of the
agency director, the review was conducted, and
subsequently public education programs were intro
duced in medical and high schools. A series of
public hearings were also conducted across the
State to get feedback on the success of counselors
in finding jobs for the disabled and to generally
promote the activities of the department and hear
any public concerns with its programs.

As a group, supervisory and higher education boards generally
recei ve the mos t vari ed i nformat i on. They can a1so take more authori
tative action to redirect agency activities when necessary, as illus
trated by the following example:

A few years ago, the Board of Visitors of
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and state University
requested a study of the university's internal
audit function. Finding that stronger fiscal
controls were needed, the Board authorized the
creation and staffing of an internal audit unit.
The unit was established and reports to the Finance
and Internal Audit Committee of the Board of Visi
tors.

About one-third of the supervisory boards receive or request
limited information from their agencies. These boards primarily use
the information for informative purposes, not for authoritative action
(Figure 4). Eleven percent of the supervisory boards indicated that
they spend very little or no time in monitoring the activities of their
respective agencies. Some adjustment in the supervisory responsibili
ties of these boards may be necessary, or the boards should establish
monitoring priorities.

With respect to annual financial statements, all agencies are
charged by Comptroller Directive 4-82 to provide their respective
boards with financial information to ensure "that the senior manage
ment, commissions and boards of the Commonwealth's agencies and insti
tutions are supported by sound financial management practices." Nine
of the 68 boards, however, report that they do not receive annual
financial statements from their agencies. All agencies should comply
with the Comptroller Directive 4-82, which requires agencies to share
annual financial statements with their boards. In addition, boards
should make certain that they also receive other forms of information
necessary to monitor the overall performance of agencies.



Figure 4
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BOARDS WITH POTENTIAL TO CHANGE

Differences in act i vi ties among the three types of boards
reaffirm that the General Assembly has established general but meaning
ful distinctions in board authority. Some individual boards within
each general category are sUbstantially more involved or less involved
in specific activities than the remaining boards with a similar level
of operational authority. In these instances, the General Assembly may
wish to reassess assigned levels of board authority. Some supervisory
boards already resemble policy boards in terms of their level of activ
ity, and other' boards might serve a useful and appropriate purpose in
an advisory capacity.

Redefining Supervisory Boards

Particular attention should be devoted to redefining supervi
sory boards in order to maximize the effectiveness of boards and pro
vide for efficient administration of agencies. Two-thirds of the
Commonwealth's major boards are required to supervise their respective
agencies. Assigning boards the highest level of operational author
ity -- agency supervision -- places a tremendous responsibility on the
shoulders of a part-time lay board. This level of authority implies
that the board is ultimately responsible for all aspects of agency
performance. Staff serve in a support capacity to the board, which is
responsible for ensuring that statutes and board directives are fully
implemented.

Criteri a for determi ni ng the conti nuat i on and defi ni t i on of
supervisory authority should be based on (1) the concerns expressed in
previous studies regarding the adequacy of supervision by a part-time
board, (2) the need identified in this study to clarify accountability
for key operating functions and to ensure adequate implementation of
policy and monitoring responsibilities, and (3) the current differences
among supervisory boards.

Supervisory boards currently fall into several distinct
categories, as shown in Table 15. Some have responsibil ities similar
to those of policy boards, others appoint the agency director, and
still others carry out special functions or have unique structural
arrangements.

Concerns. Several performance factors and continuing con
cerns have been associated with assigning a supervisory level of author
ity to boards:

• A 1ay board that meets peri odi ca lly throughout the yea r
cannot "supervise" an agency as effectively as a full-time
administrator. Nevertheless, vaguely worded statutes and
their inconsistent interpretation and implementation blurs
the 1imits of boards' supervisory authority in personnel
functions, budgeting, policy-making, and monitoring.



------------- Table 15 ~------------

SUBCATEGORIES OF SUPERVISORY BOARDS

Board Appoints Agency Director

Fifteen Higher Education
Boards of Visitors

Commission of Game and
Inland Fisheries

Board of Trustees, Virginia
Supplementary Retirement
System

Board of Commissioners
Virginia Port Authority

State Counci 1 for Hi gher
Education in Virginia

Board of Trustees, Jamestown
Yorktown Foundation

Board of Visitors, Virginia
Schools for the Deaf and
Blind

Board of Trustees, Virginia
Museum of Fine Arts

Board of Trustees, Science
Museum of Virginia

*Marine Products Commission
*Compensation Board
*Commonwealth Attorney's Services'

and Training Council

Board Chairman also
Serves as Agency Head

Highway and Transportation
. Commission
Marine Resources Commission

Other Special Functions

State Board of Elections
Commission for Local Government
State Milk Commission
Board of Education
Board of Directors, Virginia

Truck and Ornamentals
Research Station

State Library Board

Boards with Responsibilities Similar to Those of Policy Boards

Virginia Public Telecommunica
tions Board

Board of Agriculture and
Consumer Services

State Air Pollution Control
Board

State Water Control Board

Virginia Historic Landmarks
Commission

Virginia Commission for the Arts
Vi rgi ni a Council for the Deaf
Board of Rehabilitative School

Authority
Virginia Fire Commission

*Not listed as exclusions to 2.1-41.2 of the Code of Virginia, but in
practice appoint the full-time agency administrator.

Source: JLARC categorization based on statutory responsibilities.

-The management hierarchy and reporting within agencies could
be seri ous ly di srupted in instances where the Governor ap
poi nts the agency di rector but the board is authori zed to
employ personnel.
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-The potential arises for both overemphasizing and underempha
sizing a board's role in agency budgeting when the board
interprets its supervi sory authority as the authority to
approve the agency budget.

-Policy-making responsibilities may be interpreted by supervi
sory boards as the authority to determine administrative
procedures instead of developing broad policies in areas
assigned by the General Assembly.

-When a board is expected to serve as the collective supervi
sory head of an agency, it cannot a1so be expected to serve
as an independent citizen check to monitor the agency.

Boards That Resemble Policy Boards. Nine supervisory boards
have a range of respons i bi 1it i es that resemb 1e those of the State's
policy boards, including rule making and adjudication. Moreover, the
boards do not appear to have unique circumstances that would necessi
tate continuing a supervisory level of authority. In some cases, such
as the State Water Control Board, the Air Pollution Control Board, the
Soil and Water Conservation Commission, and the Historic Landmarks
Commission, the General Assembly has reduced the supervisory control of
the board by removi ng its prev i ous authori ty to appoi nt the agency
di rector.

Amending statutes to delete statutory supervisory references
for these boards would not strip them of their importance. Rather, it
would clearly signal the need for the agency directors to manage the
agency and allow the boards to concentrate on all their other major
responsibilities. The State Water Control Board, for example, is
responsible for developing water resource plans and setting water
quality standards. These boards could be granted an intermediate
(policy) level of authority.

Boards That Appoint Directors. Although the General Assembly
currently directs 45 boards to supervise their respective agencies, the
rationale for a board to supervise an agency is most clear for the
boards that appoint the agency's director. In these instances, the
General Assembly more clearly signals its intention for the board to
serve as the head of the agency or i nst i tut i on. Sect i on 2.1-41. 2 of
the Code of Virginia authorizes the Governor to appoint all agency
heads except for the following agencies:

-Fifteen institutions of higher education
-State Council of Higher Education in Virginia
_Commission on Game and Inland Fisheries
-Virginia Supplemental Retirement System
-Virginia Port Authority
-Jamestown-Yorktown Foundation
- Schoo 1s for the Deaf and Bl i nd
-Virginia Museum of Fine Arts
-Science Museum of Virginia



"Supervision" for the higher education boards of visitors and
other boards that appoint the director resembles a corporate model in
which a collective board is ultimately responsible for the corporation,
but the board selects a chief operating officer to run the organiza
tion. There is a major distinction between corporate boards and these
State boards, however: board members are appoi nted by the Governor,
confirmed by the General Assembly, and are accountable to these elected
officials.

Agency directors under these boards are more clearly in a
subordi nate pos it i on to the board than in those instances where the
Governor appoi nts the di rector and the board serves in an adj unct
capacity to the agency. Although many of the prev i ous ly mentioned
considerations associated with a supervisory level of authority still
app ly, accountabil ity for agency performance is more cl early centered
in the board, which is responsible for the selection of its "chief
administrative officer" to carry out board and General Assembly direc
tives.

In practice, three additional boards also appoint the full
time administrators of their small agencies, although section 2.1-41.2
of the Code ot Virginia could be interpreted as authorizing the Gover
nor to appoint these agency administrators. The Marine Products Com
mission and the Commonwealths Attorneys' Services and Training Council
(CASTC) appoint the heads of their two-person staffs. As required by
an apparently un superceded statute, the appointment of the CASTC admin
istrative coordinator requires the concurrence of the Secretary of
Pub 1i c Safety. Statutes for a thi rd board, the Compensation Board,
contain no references to the board's authority for employing personnel,
but in practice the board appoints the full-time executive secretary of
the nine-person staff. The chairperson of this board, however, is a
part-time salaried employee who is responsible for "supervising the
administrative work of the board." In contrast, the Governor appoints
the administrative head of the small three-person staff under the
Commission of Local Government.

If the General Assembly intends for the Mari ne Products
Commission, Commonwealths Attorneys' Services and Training Council, and
the Compensati on Board to appoi nt thei r respective full-time admi ni s
trators, then these boards should be listed with the other exclusions
to Section 2.1-41.2 of the Code ot Virginia. It is particularly impor
tant to clarify the full scope of § 2.1-41.2 if this section is to be
used as a criterion for determining which boards should be vested with
a supervisory level of authority.

Boards with Unique Attributes. Some boards have speci al
functions. In these cases their implementation of supervisory author
ity does not raise major concerns. Boards in this category inclUde,
for examp 1e, the Commi ss i on on Local Government and its three-person
staff, who serve as an arm of the court in a fact-finding capacity and
as a mediator between local governments. The Board of Education would
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also be included in this category by virtue of its constitutionally
assigned supervisory authority.

Two additional boards, the Highway and Transportation Commis
sion and the Marine Resources Commission, serve in unique supervisory
capacities: the chairman of the board also serves as the director of
the agency. The collegial bodies in these instances are responsible
for developing major public policy in their respective areas, but
operating authority is primarily vested in the chairman/agency direc
tor.

A precise definition of supervisory boards could lead to more
consistent application of boards' authority. If the supervisory cate
gory were defined to include only the constitutionally established
Board of Education, the higher education boards of visitors, and other
boards that appoint the director, the following 16 supervisory boards
would be reduced to a policy level of authority:

• State Board of Elections
• Commi ss i on on Local Government
• State Mil k Commi ss i on
• Board of Directors, Virginia

Truck and Drnamentals
Research Station

• State Library Board
.Virginia Public Telecommunica

tions Board
• Board of Agri cul ture and

Consumer Services
• State Air Po 11 ut ion Control

Board
.State Water Control Board

Policy Boards

• Hi ghway and Transportation
Commission

• Mari ne Resources Commi ss i on
• Virginia Historic Landmarks

Commission
• Vi rgi ni a Commi ss i on for the

Arts
• Board of the Rehabilitative

School Authority
• Virginia Fire Commission
• Virginia Council for the

Deaf

:;2

Most boards exercIsIng an intermediate level of operational
authority appear appropriately placed in the policy category. However,
based on actua 1 respons i bil it i es, the fo 11 owi ng boards mi ght be placed
in an advisory category.

Although the scope of their responsibilities
exceeds those of other advisory boards, the Board
of Commerce and Commission of Health Regulatory
Boards are primarily limited to making recommenda
tions in their area of professional regulatory
policy, based on their findings on the need for
regulating various professional groups. These two
boards do not have final authority for developing
regulations. They only propose regulation and
regulation schemes to the General Assembly.



Clearly designating these boards as advisory would not substantially
alter their current authority but would clearly establish limits.

A third policy board actually falls into a quasi-policy
category:

Unlike other boards with a policy level of
authority, all regulatory responsibilities are not
assigned to the Board of Housing and Community
Development. Although the Board is responsible for
building, safety, and fire codes, section
l5.1-11.4C of the Code of Virginia assigns to the
agency director responsibility for establishing
standards for the certification of certain plumb
ers, mechanical workers and electricians.

In this case, all regulatory responsibilities should be
consolidated in the director or the board, and then the board should be
categori zed accordi ngly. As with other po 1icy boards, all regul atory
responsibilities should probably be consolidated in the board. If all
regul atory respons i b1it i es were ass i gned to the agency di rector, how
ever, the board would serve primarily in an advisory capacity.

A fourth board, the Job Training Coordination Council, also
appears to fall within a quasi-policy level of authority. This board,
however, is unique among the other 68 boards: it was created by execu
tive order.

Advisory Boards

Many advisory boards actively pursue their responsibilities
within the limits of their advisory level of authority. The following
two advisory boards, however, have been inactive in the past and might
be considered for elimination:

The Board of Military Affairs has been inac
tive during FY 83, and appointments to the board
were never completed. The "board" currently con
sists of a single board member who serves in a
consultant-like capacity to the Department of
Military Affairs.

* * *
The three-member Board of Visitors of Gunston

Hall is responsible for advising the Governor on
the management of Gunston Hall by the supervisory
board of regents. The Board of Regents is not
comprised of gubernatorial appointees, and there
fore the advisory board was established to enable
the Governor to monitor the management of this
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historic attraction. Nonetheless, Gunston Hall is
subject to other state fiscal controls. Previous
Boards of Visitors have been inactive in their
oversight of this attraction.

If the Board of Military Affairs is perceived as serving a
useful role, then all appointments should be made to the board and it
should be activated. If it continues to be inactive as it has in the
past, there is no compelling reason to continue its existence. If deed
restrictions bind the State to retain the Board of Visitors of Gunston
Hall, then the Board should actively fulfill the conditions of the deed
that require it to advise the Governor on the management of Gunston
Hall. The Director and the supervisory Board of Regents should cooper
ate with the current board to enable it to overcome the inactivity of
previous boards.

Two boards among the 68 have already been eliminated from the
role of overseeing a State agency. Since the consol idation of the
Department of Transportation Safety and the Commission of Outdoor
Recreation with other agencies on July 1, 1983, the respective advisory
and supervisory boards of those two agencies no longer have purviews
that encompass the mi ss i on of an entire agency.

OPTIONS FOR ESTABLISHING CRITERIA

Although some diversity may be necessary to enable boards to
achieve the unique purposes for which they were created, piecemeal
assignment of responsibilities to boards results in the current varia
tion in statutory language, and the potential for conflict with the
agency director over control of agency operations. The purpose a board
is expected to serve should be clearly articulated and the limits on
its authority should be precisely defined. Formal criteria established
in statute could be used to identify under what circumstances a board
is needed:

1. with an agency-wide purview.
2. for more than a formal source of citizen advice.
3. as" the sup"ervisory body of the agency.

Guiding principles would outline the purposes to be served by
boards and specify under what circumstances a board should supervise an
agency, provide only advice, or carry out intermediate levels of re
sponsibility. Furthermore, to ensure more consistent assignment,
understanding, and implementation of supervisory, policy, or advisory
authority, criteria could also specify certain uniform responsibilities
for each level of authority. Relevant criteria might include but not
be limited to the following:

• Supervisory authority could be reserved for boards that
appoint the agency's director and for boards of higher



education. In these instances, the agency director is most
clearly subordinate to the board which holds him or her
accountable for performance of the agency's mission. The
board, therefore, would be considered the operating entity
or agency head. Supervisory authority could be assigned to
others with special functions, or restricted to higher
education boards of visitors.

- A board could be assigned an intermediate level of policy
authority if it were determined that a board were needed to
develop specific pUblic pOlicies and regulations within
legislative parameters and to adjudicate violations of
those policies and regulations.

-A board could be assigned an advisory level of authority if
policies were closely circumscribed by State and Federal
1aws or regul at ions, or if the board were not needed to
serve a regulatory purpose. Limiting a board to an advi
sory level of authority, however, would not be intended to
restrict the board from participating in the development of
pUblic policy. Such a board could still serve as a formal
1iaison between the agency and the cl ients it served to
ensure that the agency understood the pUblic concerns and
that the activities of the agency were scrutinized and
communicated to the public.

_ Regardless of the level of authority assigned to a board,
final authority for personnel and bUdgeting activities
should be assigned to the agency director or the board. If
a board were expected to supervise the agency, then bUdget
and personnel control would be complementary responsibili
ties. In all other instances, control for these functions
would reside with the agency director. Boards with all
levels of authority could be assigned budget review respon
sibil ities.

_A board's attention should be limited or directed to par
ticular aspects of an agency's responsibility. For ex
ample, requiring monitoring of specific policies could
assure the General Assembly of accountability on the part
of the agency and the board. If a board were not expected
to provide supervisory oversight, then it could be specifi
cally restricted from monitoring administrative procedures.
To ensure that progress or concerns were communicated to
other State deci s ion-makers, boards coul d be di rected to
periodically report to the General Assembly and/or Governor
through the secretary.

After the development and adoption of standard criteria for
more precisely defining boards' levels of operational authority, the
criteria could be systematically applied to boards in one of two ways:
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1. A board's level of authority and commensurate responsi
bilities could be reviewed on a case-by-case basis when
concerns with its performance were raised. The above
criteria would serve as a consistent guide for determin
i ng if concerns stemmed from a change in the need for
the board's purpose and warranted revision of the
board's 1eve1 of authori ty. Conversely, if the purpose
for which the board was created still existed, then the
board would be expected to comply with legislative
di rect i ves, although vague and mi sunderstood statutes
might need to be clarified. Criteria would assist in
the systematic and consistent revision of a board's
level of authority and responsibil ities and alleviate
the need for ad hoc decisions. The criteria would also
serve as a guide for assigning a level of authority and
commensurate reponsibilities to any new board that might
be created.

2. All boards could be assigned to one or more distinct
levels of authority, precisely defining the personnel,
budget, and other general responsibilities associated
with each level, and periodically reassessing board
performance. This option is designed to prevent misin
terpretation of board roles and avoid possible conflicts
with agency directors concerning operational control of
agencies. This option could also achieve greater con
sistency among the activities of boards with a similar
1eve 1 of authority. Furthermore, board activities
should be periodically reviewed. The criteria would
provi de uni form benchmarks for determi ni ng if boards
complied with legislative directives and if the need for
the originally assigned level of authority still
existed. New and existing boards could be aligned or
rea1i gned accordi ng to the operat i ona1 role they were
expected to serve.



III. ROLE OF BOARDS IN EXECUTIVE DIRECTION

Within the structure of State government, boards are placed
between their respective agencies and the Governor's secretaries. Most
boards predate the secretarial system, which was established in 1972.
At that time, agencies with similar missions were grouped into seven
functional areas, each overseen by a Secretary. Statutes do not ad
dress the role of boards in this hierarchy, but Governors have by
executive order brought boards under the jurisdiction of the Secretar
ies. This circumstance, coupled with strong emphasis on professional
management for agencies, has at times made unclear the role of boards
in agency operations and executive direction.

Both secretaries and boards, for example, have responsibility
for setting pol icy and for overseeing the performance of agencies.
There is strong potential for conflict as agency heads, boards, and
secretaries seek to exercise their respective responsibilities without
clearly defined parameters. The continued expectations for citizen
participation in State government also require assessment.

ROLE IN THE CHAIN OF COMMAND

The position of boards in the management hierarchy of State
government is unclear. This in part reflects ambiguity of the status
of boards as operating heads of agencies, as discussed in the previous
chapter. It also reflects differences in statutes and executive orders
relating to boards and secretaries, particularly in the education area
of government. Boards are uncertain about their reporting relation
ships within the chain of command and the appropriate boundaries for
agency, board, and secretarial action.

Unclear Reporting Relationships

Currently, statutes do not address the authority of the
Governor's secretaries with respect to boards. Using the latitude
granted to them by the statutes, the current and former Governor
brought boards directly under the control of the secretaries. Through
execut i ve order, Governor Dalton and Governor Robb have authori zed
secretaries to exercise their executive powers and duties over agency
heads "and their respective collegial bodies".

Responses to the JLARC survey of board chairpersons indicate,
however, that boards are uncertain about their reporting relationship
to the Secretaries. Apparently unaware of the executive orders, only
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12 of the 68 boards (20 percent) indicated they report directly to the
Secretary. Twenty-nine percent of the boards indicated that they
report to the Governor and the Secretary, or were not clear to whom
they reported. forty-six percent of the boards indicated they reported
directly to the Governor. Three of the nine advisory boards noted that
they reported to the director of the agency (Table 16).

------------- Tab 1e 16

BOARD ASSESSMENTS Of POSITION IN THE CHAIN-Of-COMMAND

Boards Report to the ...
Not Clear

Board Type Governor Secretary Oi rector or MUltiple Total*

Higher Education 8 0 0 5 13
Other Supervisory 11 9 0 8 28
Policy 5 2 0 4 11
Advisory 4 1 3 1 9
Totals* 28 (46%) 12 (20%) 3 (5%) 18 (29%) 61 (100%)

Agency Directors Report to the ...
Not Clear

Board Type Governor Secretary Board or MUltiple Total*

Higher Education 1 0 10 2 13
Other Supervisory 1 12 10 6 29
Policy 0 9 0 3 12
Advisory 0 9 0 1 10
Totals* "2("3%) 30 (47%) 20 (31%) 12 (19%) 64 (100%)

*All boards did not respond to each question.

Source: JLARC Board Survey.

Although responses within categories of supervisory, policy,
and advisory boards were not uniform, there were discernable patterns.
Po 1icy and adv i sory boards i ndi cated that the agency di rector reports
directly to the secretary. Supervisory boards generally perceived
that the director reports to the board. This was particularly true of
boards that appoint the agency director (figure 5).

The General Assembly could greatly clarify reporting rela
tionships by adopting the definition of supervisory boards recommended
in the previous chapter. A supervisory board that appoints the agency
director would be classified as the operating head of the agency. The
board, rather than the agency director, would report to the Secretary.



Figure 5

Hierarchy As Expressed By Board Chairpersons*
Higher Education Boards of Visitors and Supervisory
Boards that Appoint the Agency Director

1---------1

: ~::\J .~-----
"---1 Director

Policy Boards and Supervisory Boards that do NOT
Appoint the Agency Director

Secretary

1---- ----1
: Board 1, .J

Director

1---------1,
1 Board 1, .J Director

Advisory Boards

Secretary Isecretary'

1---- ----1
: Board 1, .J Director

1---------1
'B '1 oard 1, .J

Director

*Models based on the most frequently cited reporting relationships

Source: JLARC Board Survey
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In all other instances: 0) boards would be accountable to the secre
taries only for responsibilities specified for them in statute or
executive order; and (2) the agency director, appointed by the Gover
nor, would report to the secretary on matters related to the overall
performance of the agency.

Bounds of Authority

It is not unusual for severa 1 1eve 1s of government to have
respons i bi 1ity for key management processes such as po 1icy maki ng,
budgeting, and monitoring. For example, agencies allocate resources
and implement programs within guidelines and appropriation levels
estab 1i shed by the Genera 1 Assemb ly. The Governor and the Genera 1
Assembly serve as a constitutional "check and balance" on each other.
However, the potential for problems arises when the distinction between
two governmental entities is not clearly delineated or generally under
stood. The functioning of the executive agreement process, initiated
in the fall of 1982, illustrates such problems between the Governor's
secretaries and some boards.

In the executive agreements, each agency and institution of
hi gher education deve loped and specifi ed agency goa 1s and imp 1ementa
tion plans. Each agreement was developed and signed by the Governor,
the respective secreta ry, and the agency di rector. The Governor used
the agreements as a management tool for communicating broad policy
concerns to the agency. The agency responded with plans for achieving
these goals as well as agency-specific goals. Agencies' performance
will be assessed by their success in aChieving the goals.

Boards, to a large extent, were not involved in this process.
Almost half of the 68 boards reported that they either did not know of
the agreement or did not participate in its development (Table 17).
Eleven boards did not review the agreement after it was completed. In
interviews with JLARC, some chairpersons of supervisory and policy
boards indicated that they should have been involved in such a critical
policy and planning process since their level of authority implies
responsibilities in these areas.

Boards ·have a 'legitimate interest in the development of a
management process with broad implications for direction of executive
agencies. Supervisory boards and boards of higher education have broad
authority that warrants di rect involvement. Other boards may provi de
advice as in other areas.

The current prob 1em wi th executive agreements, however, is
symptomatic of the need for statutory definition of the reporting
relationships and roles of Secretaries and boards with regard to agen
cies. A companion volume to this report, An Assessment of the Secre
tarial System in the Commonwealth of VirgTnia, addressest~role of
secretaries. That report recommends that secretaries be recognized as



------------- Table 17 -------------

BOARD PARTICIPATION IN THE EXECUTIVE AGREEMENTS

Board Type
Level of Participation Higher Other
During Development Education Supervisory Policy Advisory Total

Had no knowledge of 0 2 5 2 9 (14%)
agreement during its
development

Knew of the agreement 3 12 4 5 24 (38%)
but did not participate
in its development

Reviewed the agreement 3 9 2 3 17 (27%)
and suggested changes

Reviewed t required changes 8 5 0 0 13 (21%)
where necessary t and
approved the agreement

TOTAL" 14 28 11 10 63 (100%)

Participation After
Completion

Boards that did not 1 3 4 3 11 (17%)
review agreement after
it was completed

"All boards did not respond to the question.

Source: JLARC Board Survey.

the manager-coordinators of each functional area of government, except
education. In that capacity, secretaries would provide overall policy
direction for their functional areas and hold each agency head account
able for its program, fiscal, and administrative performance. However,
agency heads, be they directors or supervisory boards, would be respon
sible for agency operations and program implementation.

Boards in the Education Secretariat

Because of the unique status of boards in the education area
of government, the manageri a1 ro 1e of the Secretary of Education ap
pears to be more limited than that of other secretaries. Nevertheless,
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the only distinction made in executive orders is in the budget author
ity of the Secretary of Education. This limitation mirrors specific
statutory 1anguage whi ch permi ts the secreta ry to deve 1op "a lternat i ve"
budgets, policies, and plans, rather than a comprehensive program
budget foY' education.

Unlike any other secretarial area, all 23 boards in the
education secretariat appoint their respective directors and presidents
(Table 18). These boards may be viewed, therefore, as the operating
heads of these agencies. Moreover, boards of higher education are
designated in statute as "subject at all times to the control of the
General Assembly". The Board of Education is uniquely established in
the Constitution with specified authority for elementary and secondary
education.

------------- Table 18 --------------

DISTRIBUTION OF BOARD TYPES WITHIN SECRETARIAL AREAS*

Agencies Board Type
with no

Secretarial Area Boards Advi sory Po 1icy Supervisory Total

Administration & Finance 10 1 0 5 6
Commerce & Resources 2 3 4 11 18
Education 0 0 0 23 23
Human Resources 0 4 6 1 11
Public Safety 2 0 2 3 5
Transportation 2 2 .J. 2 5

Total 16 10 13 45 68

'Includes only those boards which are concerned with the operations of the
entire agency. Narrow focus boards are not included.

Source: JLARC Code of Virginia Inventory.

Although Executive Order 23 (82) places the institutions and
boards of education under the jurisdiction of the Secretary, no such
assignment is made in statute. Section 2.1-51. 21 of the Code of
Virginia does state that the Governor may, by executive order, assign
any "other State executive agency" to the Secretary of Education or
reassign any of the listed agencies to another secretary. It is doubt
ful, however, whether Virginia's institutions of higher education
should be considered "other State executive agencies".

The relationships and responsibilities for budget development
are also unique for the Secretary of Education and the boards. All
other Secretaries are authorized to develop comprehensive program



budgets for their areas. In contrast, the State Council of Higher
Education in Virginia (SCHEV) has a strong budget role for higher
education. SCHEY develops policies, formulas, and guidelines for
equitable distribution and use of pUbl ic funds among pUbl ic institu
tions of higher education. Individual institutions submit their bud
gets to SCHEY for analysis in relation to its policies and guidelines.
In turn, SCHEY sends its recommendations for approval or modification
to the Governor.

In pract i ce, the Secretary of Educat i on reports that he
re1i es on the staff work of SCHEV. He has authority, however, to
propose different "alternatives." Responses to the JLARC board surveys
confirm that some rectors of the board~ of visitors are confused re
garding the reporting relationships between the board, the president of
the university, SCHEY, and the Secretary of Education.

The responsibilities of the Secretary of Education require
clarification, particularly with regard to the State Council of Higher
Education, the institutions of higher education, and the supervisory
boards of visitors. In statute it appears the Secretary's role more
clearly approximates that of a pol icy advisor than a functional area
manager-coordi nator. Regardl ess, the Governor's execut i ve orders
should reflect statutory provisions.

CITIZEN ROLE

Boards are traditionally viewed as providing a citizen liai
son with the bureaucracy. Board members primarily fulfill this role by
attendi ng board meetings. Few board members engage in other pub1i c
agency liaison activities such as meeting with or discussing concerns
with individuals, local officials, or community groups. Therefore, the
affiliations that members bring to the board are particularly impor
tant. The composition of boards reflects statutory requirements and
individual board-member affil iations such as professional or· advocacy
groups. The General Assembly and the Governor can significantly impact
a board's out look by defi ni ng its compos it i on and the appoi ntment
process.

Representation on Boards

Membership requirements are established in statute for ap
proximately cwo-thirds of the positions on boards. Slots are desig
nated, for example, for a State agency official, individuals with a
specific professional background, a member of a specified association,
or a representative of a service region or voting district. Additional
sloL on some boards are reserved for an undefined category of citizen
members, which appears to indicate members without direct affiliations
with the purposes of the boards.
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Current Affiliations. JLARC surveyed a representative sample
of board members to determine their affiliations and how important they
considered each affiliation to be in their participation on the board.
Almost 98 percent of board members have some affi 1iation. Sixty per
cent are in a related business or profession, and about one-third are
members of a related trade or professional association, or are volun
teers in related areas. Most members with these affiliations believed
them to be important. Other affi 1iations were considered to be less
important. These included affiliation with a political or civic organ
ization, agency service region, or a range of local activities (Figure
6).

Desirable Qualifications. Board members were a 1so as ked to
identify qualifications important to board membership. They frequently
cited willingness to devote the necessary time, and knowledge and
interest in the subject area, agency, relevant issues, and Virginia
State government. A number of personality traits were also mentioned,
including objectivity, good judgement, cooperativeness, independence,
and willingness to take a stand on issues. Members of Human Resources
boards frequent ly cited compass i on and sens i t i vity to the needs of
clients. About 15 percent of the respondents felt that political
awareness and contacts were important qualifications.

Definition of citizen Members. A unique category of citizen
member has been establ ished for about 200 positions on boards. This
designation appears to reflect a growing interest nationwide in bal
ancing professional and interest group perspectives with those of
unaffiliated citizens. However, citizen members are not sufficiently
defined in statute to accomplish this result. The JLARC survey shows
that, at least on the 68 boards, board members currently filling citi
zen member slots are likely to have affiliations related to the purpose
of the board.

fields,
Cit i zen
efforts,

About 80 percent of citizen members are employed in related
and 21 percent belong to trade or professional organizations.
members are a 1so more frequent ly affi 1i ated wi th vo 1unteer
community boards, and advisory groups than other members.
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As might be expected, individuals that fill "citizen member"
slots apparently ·come to· the attention of those who select candidates
not because they are void of related commitments, but because those
commitments and affi 1i at ions signa 1 an i nteres tin the board and the
agency's mission. If the General Assembly desires to restrict or
encourage certain criteria for citizen membership, a specific defini
tion could be adopted in statute. Individuals with related profession
al affiliations, for example, could be excepted from serving in this
capacity.
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The following should substitute for the third, fourth, and
fifth paragraphs on page 64.

Definition of Citizen Members. Unique designa
tions of "citizen member", "consumer", or "representative of
the public" have been established for about 100 positions on
boards. These designations appear to reflect a growing
interest nationwide in balancing professional and interest
group perspectives with those of unaffiliated citizens.
However, these designations are not sUfficiently defined in
statute to accomplish this result.

The JLARC survey showed that, at least on the 68
boards, members who thought they filled a citizen member
requirement were likely to also have affiliations that were
directly related to the purpose of the board. In addition,
there appeared to be a considerable amount of confusion
about whether a member was appointed to represent a partic
ular interest or to represent an unaffiliated citizen's
perspective. About 80 percent of the individuals who re
ported they filled citizen member requirements were employed
in related fields, and 21 percent belonged to trade or
professional organizations. These individuals were also
more frequently affiliated with volunteer efforts, community
boards, and advisory groups than other members.

The General Assembly may wish to clarify the
definitions of "citizen member", "consumer", and "represen
tative of the pUblic" positions on boards. If the General
Assembly desires to restrict or encourage certain criteria
for citizen membership, a specific definition could be
adopted in statute. Individuals with related professional
affiliations, for example, could be excepted from serving in
this capacity.

Joint Legislative Audit and Review Commission, An Assessment
of the Role of Boards and Commissions in the Executive Branch
of Virginia, House Document No. 22, The Virginia General
Assembly, 1984.



Figure 6

Board Member Affiliations and Their
Perceived Importance

70%,r----------------------------------,
-Each member may have more than

one affiliation

a PEll"cent of members with each affiliation

Percent of members that cdnsidered the
. affiliation to be important when participating

in board deliberations

Source: JLARC Board Member Survey
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The following definition of "citizen member," which is con
tained in 54-1.18:1 but currently applies only to members on profes
sional regulatory boards, might be adapted for broader application to
all boards:

A citizen member of a regulatory board shall
be a person who (i) is not by training or experi
ence a practitioner of the profession or occupation
regulated by the board (ii) is not the spouse,
parent, child, or sibling of such a practitioner
and (iii) has no direct or indirect financial
interest, except as a consumer, in the practice of
the profession or occupation regulated by the
board.

Level of Participation

Overall there appear to be two distinct groups of board
members: those that are very active and those that are minimally
involved. As a rule, board members are more active in preparing for
and attending meetings than they are in other board-related activities.
Such activities include receiving complaints or answering questions
from the pub1i c, represent i ng the board at ci vic group meetings, or
contacting local or elected officials to discuss board, agency, or
local concerns. Fifty percent of the board members engage in these
other activities no more than once or twice a year. A few individual
members, however, are very active in these areas.

Public Activities. As public representatives, board members
are involved in a number of activities in which full-time agency mana
gers would not usually be involved. Board members frequently mention
the i r agency- pub1i c 1i a i son ro 1e as one s uc h ac t i vity. The f 0 11 owi ng
examples from survey responses illustrate this role:

"The agency is more accountab 1e to the pub1i c
because regulatory and pOlicy decisions are made in
public meetings that are often attended by the
press. Agency staff must propose and argue for a
course· of action in these matters, rather than
making decisions without public input."

* * *

"Board members provide a point of contact for
the public. In turn, public concerns can be relayed
to the agency."

* * *

"The board serves as a forum for various State
and local interests to voice their concerns. As



such a forum, the board is in a position to comple
ment the work of the Governor and Secretary, who by
necessity may be oriented toward other, higher-pri
ority concerns. "

Other s i gni fi cant contri but ions mentioned by board members
include the following: attracting development or operational funds for
agencies and universities, introducing proposals or helping to plan and
develop programs and legislation, advocating for agency client groups,
and removing regulatory and disciplinary decisions from the control of
a single administrator. Representing their board to outside groups,
agencies, and elected officials was a significant contribution noted by
24 percent of the 9B board members who responded to thi s question.

Meeting Activities. Boards of visitors' members prepare and
revi ew meeting materi a1s and attend subcommittee meetings more fre
quently than members on most other boards (Figure 7). Pol icy board
members also actively prepare for meetings. Fifty percent of the
policy board members attended regular board meetings at least 6 times a
year, and 50 percent of the members on higher education, other supervi
sory, and advisory boards attended regular board meetings four times a
year.

Although most board members are relatively inactive in board
related activities outside of meeting preparation and attendance,
members of higher education boards of visitors and policy board members
are more active than others in receiving complaints or answering ques
tions from the public. When compared with members of all other boards,
policy board members more frequently contact local officials to discuss
agency or local concerns.

Cost of Citizen Input on Boards.

Agency costs of more than $800,000 during calendar year 19B2
can be directly attributed to the support of the 6B major boards for
items such as per diem reimbursements; meal, lodging, travel and other
member expense reimbursements; rental of meeting facilities; and post
age and supplies. Rental costs are usually minimal or nonexistent
since agencies are able to use their own facilities or other locations
willing to host board meetings at no cost to the agency. And, as
specified by Section 2.1-20.3 of the Code of Virginia, boards with
advi sory, advocacy, or educat i on- re 1ated functions do not recei ve the
$50 per diem reimbursement.

In a few instances, such as the Board of Corrections, the
Mental Health and Mental Retardation Board, and the Board of Visitors
of Ul,c' University of Virginia, the costs include the salary and bene
fits of a full-time secretary assigned to the board. Other boards also
receive part-time secretarial assistance from the agencies; but the
extent and cost of this support is not charged directly to the board,
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and therefore these costs, for the most part, are not included. One
agency estimated that board support costs would be doubled if the time
and expenses for sta ff attendance at boa rd meet i ngs were inc 1uded in
the calculations. Therefore, $800,000 is a conservative estimate of the
total cost to support board activities.

In general, the average cost to support pol icy and higher
education boards is greater than the cost to support supervisory or
advisory boards. Those boards with the highest. costs, however, are
usually those with major policy or supervisory authority over the
largest State agencies. The Boards of Corrections, Education, Mental
Health and Mental Retardation (MHMR), and Game and Inland Fisheries,
for example, are among those boards in the higher end of the cost
range. Higher education boards of visitors are also among those boards
that incur the highest State costs, although their costs range from
$39,000 to $4,000 (Table 19).

-------------Tab1e 19 -------------

DIRECT STATE COSTS TO SUPPORT BOARD ACTIVITIES
(January I, 1982 to December 31, 1982)

Number of Range
Board Type Boa rds Total Cost Low High Average

Higher Education 15 $253,479 $3,416 $39,571 $16,899
Other Supervisory 30 $319,794 0 $53,803 $10,660
Policy 13 $212,796 $ 446 $55,165 $16,369
Advi sory 10 $ 28,850 0 $ 7,897 $ 2,885

TOTAL 68 $814,919

Source: JLARC Survey of Board Costs.

Compared with the $6 billion cost to operate Virginia State
government during a year, $800,000 may be a relatively small price to
pay to ensure public participation on the 68 major boards in State
government. Although the total cost to support board activities might
be considerably greater if indirect staff support costs were included,
agencies report that some members do not seek reimbursements or per
diem compensation to which they are entitled under State law.

Some efficiencies in the operation of boards could be
achie\i~d, however. Agency directors and board chairpersons report that
in "ume cases, changes in the frequency, duration, and location of
meetings might result in cost savings. In one instance, the director
indicated that the minimum number of six meetings per year required by
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statute may be more than necessary. Agencies and boards should jointly
seek to identify areas where board-related expenses might be reduced
without diminishing the effectiveness of the board or creating an
unmanageable workload. When a board and agency concur that the minimum
number of meetings required by statute is more frequent than necessary,
they should seek amendments in statute from the General Assembly.

ALTERNATIVES FOR CLARIFYING AND MODIFYING BOARD ROLES

Several options could be considered for clarifying or modi
fying board roles and responsibilities. Any of the following options
would help to clarify the reporting relationships and authority of
boards vis-a-vis agency directors and the Governor's secretaries. All
options would also retain the citizen-government liaison role that
board members serve. The options differ, however, in their degree of
authority restriction and structure reconfiguration.

1. Specity to whom all boards (or categories ot boards) are
accountable. This option would clearly establish the
position of boards in the chain of command, designate
the limits of board authority, and help to eliminate
confusion in areas where boards and secretaries appear
to share some level of responsibility.

2. Restrict boards trom agency supervisory responsibil
ities. This option could clarify the role of boards
wi th respect to the di rector in the management of the
agency, and direct boards' attention to such areas as
policy-making, monitoring, and the unique contributions
of their citizen role. Moreover, board authority would
not overlap the managerial oversight responsibilities of
the Governor's secretaries. Agency directors would
clearly serve as agency heads and be accountable to the
Governor through the secretaries for the performance of
their agencies.

3. Grant boards only advisory or advocacy responsibilities.
This option would further ensure that boards do not
become involved in agency operations, and would avoid
overlapping responsibilities and confused authority with
respect to the Governor's secretaries and agency heads.
Board members would still serve a vital liaison role by
communicating citizen concerns to agency directors,
secretaries, and other State officials and by assisting
in the development of pol icy proposals and recommen
dations. Final authority for pol icy and administrative
decisions would clearly reside elsewhere in the manage
ment hierarchy, however.



4. Create umbrella boards that oversee similar programs or
agencies. This option could achieve greater coordina
tion in service delivery and foster cooperative efforts
to address common concerns. The number of boards
aligned with agencies on a one-to-one basis would also
be reduced. As a result, boards' involvement in indivi
dual agencies' operations would be minimized, but the
1eve 1 of authori ty woul d need to be 1imi ted to prevent
an overlapping coordinative role with the secretaries.

5. Create limited-duration task forces to focus on specific
issues. Agencies and secretaries could benefit from the
expertise of knowledgeable individuals on the issue
under study. Expertise could be pooled for problem
solving purposes, and disbanded when the task was accom
plished. Proliferation of boards would be limited, and
involvement in agency operations would be avoided. To
prevent duplicated efforts, the charge to the task force
should be distinct from the responsibilities of existing
government entities.
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IV. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Under the broad mandate to determine the most efficient and
effective structure of the executive branch, JLARC has assessed the
role of citizen boards within the structure. Renewed interest in
assessing the role of citizen boards has been fueled by the evolution
of a professional management orientation in Virginia. This orientation
is exemplified by recruitment of professional managers to run State
agencies; centralization of major administrative support functions such
as budgeting and accounting; and ali gnment of agenci es wi th s i mil ar
missions within broad functional areas. Perhaps the most dramatic
change has been the creation and evolution of the Governors' secretar
ies as policy coordinators and functional area managers.

Virginia, however, retains its strong traditional commitment
to citizen participation on boards to ensure that State government
remains responsive to the public it serves. How to retain and maximize
citizen participation without impeding the development of a profession
ally managed, and efficiently and effectively structured executive
branch is a continuing concern. This concern is particularly relevant
now that the secretaries have been assigned stronger organizational,
program policy, and oversight responsibilities that parallel those of
many boards.

After examining the characteristics of all boards, JL/I.RC
focused on the 68 "major" boards with purviews that encompass the
entire missions of their associated State agencies. These boards were
selected because their breadth of authority places them in positions to
substant i ally i nfl uence the ope rat i on of State agenci es. They also
have pol icy and oversight roles that are shared by the Governor's
secretaries. Furthermore, the level of authority granted' to these
boards has been debated in previous reorganization studies. This
concern can be expressed in the form of a question: should boards have
final authority for developing policies and supervising their implemen
tat i on by agenci es, or shoul d boards serve only as po 1icy advi sors in
an adjunct capacity to agencies?

Previous studies generally recommended a more limited opera
tional role for boards. The General Assembly has acted on a case-by
case basis to reduce the operational authority of individual boards.
Statutes currently establish three general types of major State boards:

-45 boards are responsible for supervising their respective
agencies

-10 boards are clearly limited to an advisory capacity
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.13 boards are di rected to exerci se an i ntermedi ate 1eve 1
of authority (by serving quasi-legislative, quasi-judicial,
and other functions but not providing agency supervision).

JLARC assessed the roles of these three different types of
boards using the principles applied in previous studies. Methods
included mailed questionnaires to board chairpersons and board members,
persona1 and telephone i nterv i ews with cha i rpersons and agency di rec
tors, attendance at board meetings, and rev i ew of mi nutes, and other
meeting materials. Generally, the research tested the assumptions that
(1) board responsibilities and levels of authority would differ but be
consistent among categories of boards; (2) board involvement in activi
ties would be commensurate with assigned levels of authority; and (3)
accountabil ity and reporting relationships would be clearly defined,
understood, and implemented.

Conclusions tended to confirm the concerns of previous stud
ies, particularly regarding the inconsistent exercise of supervisory
authority by boards. However, for the most part, JLARC found that
boards do fit within broadly defined categories of supervisory, policy,
and advisory authority. Nevertheless, statutes are not sufficiently
specific in some cases to differentiate clearly among board and agency
director responsibilities for budgetary and personnel functions or for
establishing day-to-day operational policies. Additionally, boards
often exceed or fall short of expected levels of activity. The rela
tionship of boards and agencies to the management structure provided by
the secretaries is particularly unclear.

A number of ways to clarify or modify board roles and respon
sibilities are presented throughout this report. After assessing the
overall implications of these as a group, JLARC staff developed the
following recommendations as a proposal for legislative and executive
consideration. Central to this proposal is the principle that boards
should be authorized to exercise only the level and type of authority
necessary to fulfill their statutory responsibilities. Supervisory
authority, in particular, should be assigned only where clearly war
ranted. The following proposal attempts to preserve meaningful citizen
participation on State boards, yet permit an effective and efficient
structuring of the management responsibil ities within the executive
branch. .

Staff Recommendation 1: The General Assembly should adopt statutory
language to clearly establish criteria for determining the need for a
board, its level of authority, and complementary responsibilities
consistent with the level of authority. Specific categories of boards
should be created and each board should be assigned to one of the
categories.

To clearly establish the responsibilities of boards and the
limits of their authority, criteria should be specified in statute to
identify whether a board should:



1. have an agency-wide purview
2. function as more than a formal source of citizen advice
3. function as the supervisory body of the agency

The following types of definitions should be incorporated
within statutes and should be used when assigning a new board's level
of authority or reassessing the authority of an existing board:

_ Supervisory boards are the entities responsible for agency
operations including the employment and supervision of per
sonnel and approval of the budget. These boards appoint the
agency head and ensure that the agency head complies with all
board and statutory directives.

-Policy boards may be specifically charged by statute to
develop policies and regulations. Specific functions of the
board may include rate setting, distributing federal funds,
and adjudicating regulatory or statutory violations, but each
power is to be enumerated by law.

-Advisory boards provide advice and comment from knowledgeable
citizens when agencies develop pUblic policies. They also
articulate the concerns of particular populations. This type
of board should be created if pOlicies are closely circum
scri bed by State and federal I aws and regul at ions, or if the
board is not intended to serve a rule-making purpose.

The guiding principle for assigning a level of authority
should be that a board wi 11 be granted only the level and type of
authority that is necessary to carry out its responsibil ities. More
over, the continuing need for an assigned level of responsibility
should be periodically reassessed.

Staff Recommendation 2: The General Assembly should repeal supervisory
authority for 16 boards and continue such authority only for the higher
education boards of visitors, boards that by law appoint the adminis
trative head of their agencies, and the Board of Education.

These boards are:

_ State Board of Elections
- Commission on Local Government
- State Mi I k Commi ss i on
-Board of Directors, Virginia

Truck and Ornamentals Research
Station

- State Library Board
-Virginia Public Telecommunica-

tions Board

- Hi ghway and Transportat i on
Commission

- Marine Resources Commission
- Virginia Historic Landmarks

Commission
- Virginia Commission for the Arts
- Board of the Rehab iIi tat i ve

School Authority
_ Virginia Fire Commission
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-Board of Agriculture and Consumer
Services

-State Air Pollution Control Board
_ State Water Control Board

-Virginia Council for the Deaf

Important board contributions do not reside in the day-to-day
administration of State agencies but rather in their exercise of a
range of quasi-legislative, quasi-judicial, advisory, advocacy and
other responsiblities. Part-time lay boards cannot supervise agencies
as effectively as full-time professional administrators. In the past,
the General Assembly deleted supervisory responsibilities of boards
when they became involved in the daily administration at the expense of
their other statutory responsiblities.

Boards that appoint agency directors or college presidents
are the only boards ultimately accountable for the performance of these
individuals. In these instances, the board serves as the governing
body and is clearly expected to serve in a corporate supervisory capa
city to ensure that the director and staff fully implement board and
statutory directives. To adequately exercise their supervisory level
of authority, these boards must have control of two key operating func
tions: personnel and budget.

Boards whose Code provisions include "sllpervisory" language,
but which serve adjacent to a director appointed by the Governor, have
no direct control over the director. The limits on the superv'isory
authori ty of the 16 boards in thi s category are vague, and therefore
they are not clearly the governing bodies of their agencies. Boards
that do not appoi nt agency di rectors shoul d nei ther be authori zed to
employ personnel nor approve agency budget requests. Without supervi
sory authority, these boards should not interpret policy-making respon
sibilities as the authority to establish administrative procedures. It
is important to note that no other specific or general responsibilities
of these boards would be affected by this recommendation other than to
vest supervisory, personnel, and budget authority in the agency direc
tors.

boards,
Virginia

The following amendments to the general
commissions, and institutions in Title
would accomplish this recommendation:

responsibilities of
9 of the Code of
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General Authority of Boards and Agency Directors.

A. Notwithstanding any provision of law to the
contrary, the agency administrator of each
executive branch agency shall have the follow
ing general powers and duties except those
directors in 2.1-41.2 that are appointed by
their respective boards and the Board of
Education:



1. To supervi se and manage the department or
agency;

2. To employ such personnel as may be neces
sary subject to Chapter 10 of Title 2.1
and within the limits of appropriations
made therefore by the General Assembly;

3. To prepare, approve, and submit all
budget requests for appropriations and be
responsible for all expenditures pursuant
to appropriations.

B. No provision in section A shall restrict any
other specific or general powers and duties of
executive branch boards granted by law.

The only boards that appoint their agency heads and, conse
quent ly, woul d be authori zed to supervi se thei r respective agenci es
are:

_The 15 higher education boards of visitors (including the
Virginia Community College System Board)

- Commission of Game and Inland Fisheries
- Vi rgi ni a Suppl ementary Retirement System
_ Vi rgi ni a Port Authority
-State Council of Higher Education in Virginia
-Jamestown-Yorktown Foundation
- Schools for the Deaf and Blind
-Virginia Museum of Fine Arts
_Science Museum of Virginia

Although not listed as exclusions to §2.1-41.2 of the code of
Virginia, three boards, the Marine Products Commission, Commonwealth's
Attorneys Services and Training Council, and the Compensation Board,
appoint the full-time administrators of their small agencies. These
three boards, along with the constitutionally established Board of
Education, should therefore also be classified as supervisory boards.

Staff Recommendation 3: The General Assembly should clarify or modify
the level of authority for five additional boards.

These boa rds are:

_ Board of Commerce
- Commission of Health Regulatory Boards
-Board of Housing and Community Development
- Board of Military Affairs
- Board of Visitors of Gunston Hall
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Two policy board~ the Board of Commerce and the Commission of
Health Regulatory Boards, do not meet the criteria for assigning a
policy level of authority. Although the scope of their responsibili
ties is somewhat more broad than other advi sory boards, current stat
utes primarily give them the authority only to make recommendations to
the agency, Governor, or General Assembly in their respective areas of
responsibility. Consequently, these two boards should be assigned an
advisory level of authority to clearly establish limits on the exercise
of their responsibilities.

A third pOlicy board, the Board of Housing and Community
Development, has more limited powers than other policy boards but more
authority than advisory boards. Regulatory responsibilities currently
split between the agency director and the board should be consolidated
in one or the other, and the board should be categorized accordingly.

Two advi sory boards, the Board of Mi 1i tary Affai rs and the
Board of Visitors of Gunston Hall, have been previously inactive. If
the Board of Military Affairs is perceived as serving a useful role,
then it shoul d be activated. If it continues to be i nact i ve as it has
in the past, there is no compelling reason to continue its existence.

If deed restri ct ions bi nd the State to retai n the advi sory
Board of Visitors of Gunston Hall, then the board should actively
fulfill the conditions of the deed that require it to advise the
Governor on the management of Gunston Hall. The Di rector and the
supervisory Board of Regents should cooperate with the current advisory
board to enable it to overcome the inactivity of previous boards.

Staff Recommendation 4: The General Assembly should ensure that the
Governor (or by delegation, the respective secretary) is clearly re
sponsible for holding agency heads or, under certain circumstances,
supervi sory boards accountable for the di scharge of thei I' powers and
dut i es, except the i nst itut ions and agenci es respons i b1e for primary,
secondary, and higher education.

To clarify lines of authority within the management hierarchy
and to ensure accountability at the agency level, the "agency head"
must be identified as either the board or agency director. When boards
are responsible for appointing their agency directors, the General
Assembly has established these boards in a meaningful supervisory
capacity. In these instances, the boards are ultimately accountable
for the performance of their agencies and of the directors selected to
administer agency programs. The agency administrators, therefore, are
directly accountable to these boards. The boards, in turn, are ac
countab 1e to the Governor through the appropri ate Secretary for all
(administrative, fiscal, and program) aspects of agency operations.

The higher education boards of visitors, the Board of Educa
tion, and the State Council of Higher Education in Virginia (SCHEV) are
clearly the supervisory heads of their respective institutions and



agencies. Ultimate accountability for primary, secondary, and higher
education in Virginia is defined by law. Virginia tradition preserves
the re 1at i ve ly autonomous status of education from executive branch
control, although the education institutions are ultimate1y accountable
to the General Assembly. The configuration for coordinating education
in the executive branch will depend upon General Assembly actions to
clarify the role of the Secretary of Education. Regardless of changes
of this kind, the boards of visitors, Board of Education, and SCHEV
should be recognized as the supervisory heads of their institutions,
through whom the presidents, superintendent, and director must report.

All other agency directors appointed by the Governor should
be directly accountable to the Governor, through the respective secre
tary, for the administrative, fiscal, and program performance of their
agencies. Regardless of their current level of authority, boards that
do not appoi nt thei r agency di rectors shou 1d be respons i b1e to the
Governor, through the secretary, for their specifically assigned statu
tory responsiblities, but not for the administration of their agencies.
Supervisory language for the 16 boards that serve adjacent to an agency
director appointed by the Governor should therefore be deleted to avoid
confusion as to who serves as the administrative head of the agency.

Staff Recommendation 5: The General Assembly should delete the per
sonnel employment authority of the boards listed below that do not
appoint their respective agency directors.

These boards are:

• State Air Pollution Control Board
• Virginia Commission for the Arts
• State Board of Elections
• Virginia Historic Landmarks Commission
• State Library Board
• Commission on Local Government
• State Milk Commission
• Board of the Rehabilitative School Authority
• Virginia Soil and Water Conservation Commission
• State Water Contro 1 Board

These 10 boards are currently authorized to employ necessary
personne 1 for thei r agenci es, even though they do not appoi nt thei r
agency directors. Line accountability for staff performance is con
fused when the director is appointed by the Governor, but agency staff
are appointed by the board. Conflict between agency directors and
boards may occur over the selection of personnel and staffing of agency
activities if boards choose to exercise this prerogative.

In practice, few supervisory boards (other than higher educa
tion boards of visitors) exercise their authority to employ personnel.
Restricting boards that do not appoint their agency directors from
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hiring personnel would not alter current practice. Such action, how
ever, would prevent boards from participating in an administrative
decision that should reside with the agency director, and would recog
nize that the agency head is responsible for the performance of agency
staff.

Staff Recommendation 6: The General Assembly should specifically
charge supervisory boards that have authority to appoint their agency
heads with the authority to approve agency budget requests. All other
boards should be authorized only to review agencies' bUdgets.

Vague or absent statutory budget 1anguage confuses board
authority to participate in the review and approval of the agency
budget. All higher education boards of visitors approve the institu
tions' final budget requests. Of the remaining supervisory boards,
some interpret their supervisory or fiscal responsibilities as the
authori ty to approve thei r agency budgets; others do not. I n some
cases, supervisory boards do not participate at all in agency budget
processes.

Other than in instances where the board exercises supervisory
control through the appointment of the agency director, all agency
directors should be responsible for the technical tasks of drafting and
submitting their agency budgets, as well as approving their agenciesd
fi na 1 budget requests cons i stent wi th the Governor and secretari es '
directives. No change in board practice would occur in their technical
participation, since none report they draft the budget. Although some
boards would no longer approve agency budgets, their participation in
this process could still be substantial if they chose to use budget
development discussions as a means to communicate their policy concerns
and priorities.

These boards, in fact, would be more likely to provide early
input and substantive review if they did not have budget approval
authority. Currently, some policy and advisory boards actively review
and participate in budget development although they do not approve the
budget. By authorizing boards to review agency budgets, boards could
become involved .to the extent they deem necessary, short of budget
approval.

Staff Recommendation 7: The General Assembly should specifically
define the areas of policy or agency operations that should be moni
tored by a board in those instances where a board is expected to serve
in an overs i ght capac i ty.

Although general statutory monitoring provisions signal
intent for a board to serve in a citizen oversight capacity, these
general references are insufficient to identify which areas the board



should monitor. When a charge contains specific pOlicy areas or activ
ities to be monitored, board performance can be periodically assessed
to determine compl iance. The intent for agencies to cooperate with
board efforts is also clarified. Furthermore, since Governor's secre
taries have moved toward an oversight role, it has become even more
important to specify the areas of agency activities that boards are
expected to monitor.

Specific monitoring responsibility is also assigned to boards
administratively. Comptroller Directive 4-82 requires all agencies to
provide their respective boards with financial information to ensure
"that the senior management, commissions and boards of the Common
wealth's agencies and institutions are supported by sound financial
management practices."

Staff Recommendation 8: The General Assembly should define the unique
category of "citizen" board member in statute to exclude individuals
with affiliations related to the purpose of a board.

Nationwide, there is growing interest in balancing profes
sional and interest group perspectives on boards with those of unaffil
iated citizens. In Virginia, ten percent of the 1,990 executive branch
board positions identified in this study are required to be filled by
the unique category of citizen member.

With the exception of §54-1.18:1 of the Code of Virginia that
applies only to members on professional regulatory boards, no statutory
provision establishes a definition of citizen member. JLARC survey
results illustrate that at least on the 68 major boards, "citizen
member" composition requirements insufficiently distinguish between
members that meet this requirement, a professional affiliation require
ment, or a position with no attached requirements. Eighty percent of
the members who reported they filled a citizen member requirement were
also affiliated with a profession directly related to the board's
purpose. Twenty percent of these individuals were formally affiliated
with a related professional or trade association.

If the General Assembly desires to restrict or encourage
certain criteria for citizen membership, a specific definition should
be adopted in statute. Individuals with related professional affilia
tions, for example, could be excepted from serving in this category of
board membership. By adopting language similar to the following provi
sions in 54-1.18:1, the qualifications of citizen board members on all
boards would be more precisely defined:

A citizen member of a board shall be a person who
(i) is not by training or experience a practitioner
of the profession or occupation regulated by the
board (ii) is not the spouse, parent, child, or
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sibling of such a practitioner, and (iii) has no
direct or indirect financial interest, except as a
consumer, in the practice of the profession or
occupation regulated by the board.

Staff Recommendation 9: Whenever applicable, the General
Governor, and agencies should consolidate or eliminate boards
the overall size, complexity and cost of State government.

Assembly,
to reduce

As agencies are consolidated during executive agency reorgan
izations, the. collegial bodies associated with the merged agencies
should also be consolidated. Boards with similar orientations should
also be independently considered for consolidation, regardless of
agency reorganizations.

When boards are not needed to supervise, develop regulations,
or adjudicate cases for a particular agency, consolidation of any of
the 222 boards would serve several purposes. The span of control for
the Governor and secretaries would begin to take on more manageable
proportions. Board consolidations could foster cooperative problem
solving and policy-development efforts that transcend individual agency
orientations. Consequently, boards would be less likely to -involve
themselves in the daily administration of agencies. An ancillary
benefi t of fewer boa rds is some savi ngs in di rect rei mbursement of
board members and indirect staff support costs.

Staff Recommendation 10:
boards should take steps
board meetings.

To the extent possible, agencies and their
to contain the direct and indirect costs of
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Accordi ng to some board chai rpersons and agency di rectors,
the frequency, direction, or location of board meetings might be al
tered to more efficiently conduct the business of the board and reduce
board-related expenses. The director of one agency suggested that the
statutory mi ni mum of six meetings per year may be more frequent than
necessary. Other individuals reported that the board might make better
use of its time by ho 1di ng fewer but longer meetings. Although most
boards do not pay to rent meeting facilities, agencies reimburse travel
and lodging expenses for board members that must travel to di stant
meeting locations.

Boards and agencies should consider agency preparation and
meeting support costs, and board site visit needs and workload demands
when determining and implementing the most productive and efficient
meeting schedules. When a board and agency concur that it is appropri
ate to hold less than the minimum number of meetings required by stat
ute, they should seek amendments in statute from the General Assembly.



Staff Recommendation 11: The General Assembly may wish to explore and
possibly specify in statute the extent to which task forces may be
created, their duration, and the appropriate use of staff support from
State agenci es.

Most State boards and their responsibilities are created in
statute by the General Assembly. During the last two years, however,
14 collegial bodies, primarily task forces, have been created by execu
tive order to advise the Governor in such areas as the economic outlook
in Virginia, federal block grants, and physical fitness. During the
previous eight years, a total of six executive order bodies were estab
lished by the former two Governors.

In many instances, the res pons i bil it i es of the tas k forces
overlap the statutory responsibil ities of other State entities. More
over, to fulfill their charge, the task forces often draw upon staff
assistance from State agencies. Although the creation of such colle
gi a 1 bodi es does not appear outs i de the Governor's authority, the
General Assembly may wish to review responsibilities, duration, and
staff support of task forces. Statutory parameters may be necessary to
avoid duplicated efforts and expl icitly define permissible uses of
staff support.
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APPENDIX A
TECHNICAL APPENDIX SUMMARY

JLARC policy and sound research practice require a technical
exp1anat i on of research methodo logy. The full techni cal appendi x for
this report is available upon request from JLARC, Suite lIDO, 910
Capitol Street, Richmond, Virginia 23219.

The technical appendix includes a detailed explanation of
speci a 1 methods and research emp 1oyed in conducting the study. The
following areas are covered:

1. Board Classification. The JLARC board and commission
revi ew focused on boards wi th a purvi ew that encompasses the entire
m.ission of their affiliated State agency or institution of higher
education. A systematic review of statutory responsibilities assigned
to boards identified 6B executive boards with this purview. A classi
fication based on the level of operational authority was then assigned
to each board on the basis of its statutory responsibilities. This
classification scheme guided subsequent comparisons of the statutory
responsibil ities and the reported activities of three different types
of boards - supervisory, policy and advisory.

2. Board Chairperson Survey. JLARC mailed a written ques
tionnaire to each chairperson of the 6B boards to: (1) identify boards'
level of participation in personnel, budget, policy, monitoring, and
execut i ve agreement deci si ons, (2) i dent i fy where executive branch
reporting relationships are not clear, and (3) identify where board
responsibilities are perceived to overlap with others. Sixty-six
completed questionnaires were returned. Questionnaire administration
conformed to accepted methodological standards for survey research:
the quest i onna ire was pretested wi th 10 chairpersons; the accuracy of
20 percent of the questionnaires were verified by telephone interviews;
and 12 additional respondents were called to clarify responses to on
individual items ..

3. Board Member Survey. A second questionnaire was mailed
to a representative sample of 141 board members on the 6B boards. One
hundred twenty-six responses were received. Board members were asked
to report on their affiliations, participation in board-related activ
ities, significant or unique contributions, and qualifications judged
to be necessary for their respective boards. The written questionnaire
was pretested and verified by telephone interviews. Survey results
were checked for consistency with other survey responses and statutory
provisions. Ninety-five out of 100 times, the percentage of all board
members with each affiliation will be within a maximum error of plus or
minus B percent of the affiliation percentages for sampled board
members.



4. Case Study Review. To gather additional information on
board activities, seven of the 68 boards were selected for case study
revi ew. Three supervi sory boards, three po 1icy boards, and one advi
sory board were selected. For these boards, JLARC conducted personal
interviews with the board chairperson and agency director. Board
meet i ng agenda, mi nutes, and other board re 1ated materi a1s were also
reviewed.

5. Survey of Board Costs. JLARC requested each agency
director of the 68 agencies to compile board-related expenditure data
for calendar year 1982. Expenditure figures were provided for direct
costs for board member per diem and expense reimbursements, meal s,
lodging, travel, meeting facility rental, and supplies. Indirect
salary costs for the time staff spent attending and preparing for board
meetings could not be uniformly calculated and therefore were not
requested.
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APPENDIX B

BOARD LEVEL OF OPERATIONAL AUTHORITY

Level of Authority
Board

Administration and Finance

Board of Trustees, Virginia Supplementary
Retirement System

Compensation Board
State Board of Elections
Virginia Public Telecommunications Board
Commission of Local Government
Personnel Advisory Committee

Commerce and Resources

Supervisory Policy Advisory

X
X
X
X
X

X

XAdvisory Board on Industrial Development
Board of Agriculture and Consumer Services
Board of Commerce
Board of Conservation and Economic Development
Board of Visitors, Gunston Hall
Board of Housing and Community Development
Board of Trustees, Jamestown-Yorktown Foundation
State Air Pollution Control Board
State Water Control Board
Advisory Council to the Virginia Employment
Commission

Commission of Game and Inland Fisheries
Commission of Outdoor Recreation**
State Milk Commission
Virginia Historic Landmarks Commission
Virginia Marine Products Commission
Virginia Marine Resources Commission
Virginia Soil and Water Conservation Commission
Council on the Environment

Education

X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X*
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

Board of Directors, Science Museum of Virginia X
Board of Directors, Virginia Truck and
Ornamentals Research Station X

Board of Education X
Board of Trustees, Virginia Museum of Fine Arts X
Board of Visitors, Virginia Schools for the
Deaf and Blind X

State Board of Community Colleges X
State Library Board X
Virginia Commission for the Arts X
State Council for Higher Education in Virginia X
Board of Visitors, Christopher Newport College X
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Level of Authority
Board Supervisory Policy Advisory

Board of Visitors, College of William and Mary X
Board of Visitors, George Mason University X
Board of Visitors, James Madison University X
Board of Visitors, Longwood College X
Board of Visitors, Mary Washington College X
Board of Visitors, Norfolk State University X
Board of Visitors, Old Dominion University X
Board of Visitors, Radford University X
Board of Visitors, University of Virginia X
Board of Visitors, Virginia Commonwealth
University X

Board of Visitors, Virginia Military Institute X
Board of Visitors, Virginia Polytechnic Institute
and State University X

Board of Visitors, Virginia State University X

Human Resources

Advisory Board, Division for Children
Advisory Board on the Aging
Board of Rehabilitative Services
State Board of Health
State Board of Social Services
State Board of Mental Health and Mental
Retardation

Virginia Board for the Visually Handicapped
Commission of Health Regulatory Boards
Advisory Committee to the Division of
Volunteerism

Virginia Council for the Deaf
Governor's Job Training Coordinating Council

Public Safety

Board of the Rehabilitative School Authority
Board of Criminal Justice Services
State Board of Corrections
Virginia Fire Commission
Commonwealths Attorneys' Services and
Training Council

Transportation

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X
X

X

X
X

X
X
X

X

Board of Commissioners, Virginia Port Authori ty X
Board of Military Affairs X
Board of Transportation Safety** X
State Highway and Transportation Commission X*
Virginia Aviation Commission X

*Agency Director is also the Chairman of the Board.
**The agencies under these boards were consolidated with larger agencies on

July I, 1983. These boards would no longer meet the selection criteria for
this review.
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APPENDIX C

AGENCY RESPONSES

As part of an extensive data validation process, the
Governor, the Governor's secretaries, executive agencies and other
individuals with an interest in JLARC's review and evaluation effort
were given an opportunity to comment on an exposure draft of this
report.

Comments were solictied two ways. First, findings and recom
mendations from the exposure draft were presented to agency heads,
board members, and other individuals attending the Governor's Critical
Reevaluation Conference in September 1983. Second, copies of the
exposure draft were distributed to the Governor, the Governor's
secretaries, and the chairman of rectors of the boards and commissions.
In each case written comments were requested.

Written responses were received from the Governor's secre
taries, 66 agencies and institutions of higher education, and 58 other
individuals. The responses from the Governor's secretaries are
included in the appendixes of a companion volume to this report,
entitled Organization of the Executive Branch in Virginia: A Summary
Report. The written responses of agenci es, ins t i tut ions, and others
are on file in the JLARC staff offices and may be inspected on request.

Appropriate technical corrections resulting from the re
sponses have been made in this final report.
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